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If some of our farmers who are hoarding their of good malting barley, on a field of 14 acres. The 
cash away in some society, or purchasing more previous year the field had been cropped with po- 

_ , , land, would invest a part of it in planting groves tatoes. As it was a heavy soil, 1 then had it
the chestnut tree. Many of us have, no doubt, ^ q{ chegtnut treeg on their farms, they plowed in the fall rough and strong, with a clean,
seen the chestnut growing in the wood, as in some ^ crQp3 improve(lj their farms beau- well-cut furrow, and water-cuts opened where ne-
parts of the country it is very plentiful; bu a - fencing and building timber replenished, cessary. It was re-plowed in spring, turning up
ing the country in general, little is kaowa o ^ their pleaged( and their neighborhood and the fertile surface that the fall plowing had turned
very valuable tree; even in the sections t generally improved. The chestnut down. Before sowing it was tilled, rolled, and
may be found growing wild not one far™cr ™ g wel, poar but d, y soil where no other still further loosened with the cultivator, so that
thousand knows the real value of it. It 3 = - , ith Drofit Messrs. Starr the seed bed was in excellent tilth. It was sown

- rôppiy «h, on .h, »h -, May. -a ««,«, d.,~ -as

ornamental tree, bearing a fruit pleasing to young 
and old, and improving in size and flavor by 
cultivation. One great advantage of this 
tree is that it is lees liable to be killed than 

If cut down, young suck
spring up from the stumps and in a few 

years grow up to be valuable trees. They 
only require to be protected from cattle and 
thinned out sufficiently. The cutting down 
should always be in winter, 
of a good quality, and for many purposes 
very durable. It is very handsome when 
wrought by the cabinet maker. Chestnuts, 
when gathered for planting, must not be 
allowed to become dry. The germination of 
nuts in general is prevented by their being 
dried. They must not be so heaped to
gether as to cause heating, 
way to preserve them for planting is to mix 
them with sand in a cool place—the sand 

If sown in a seed bed,

The SweetiChestnut.
' We would call the attention of our readers to

clover and grass seed.
What is the most profitable variety of 

barley ’ The field I have just spoken of
This

seeds.

with Chevalier barley.was sown
variety has been tried here and has not met 
with general favor—an indication, this, that 
it is not the kind best suited to the climate.

most others.
&ers 1

Barley is generally known as two-rowed 
and four-rowed, 
ferred in England as malting barley, and as 
such commands a higher price ; the six- 
rowed we have always heard there to be 
reckoned as feeding barley, 
cation in America is different, the six- 
rowed selling higher, and in rich soil it 
gives a heavier produce, and it ripens the 
earlier of the two by some days.

Not only is much of the soil of Canada 
well adapted to the growth of barley, but 
the climate also is such as to enable us to 
produce it of a superior quality, 
countries the frequent rains sometimes make 
it difficult to harvest it in good condition, 

to have the brightness of color and 
feel, when taken in the hand, that 
quired to place it in the first class as 
malting barley. Here the dry sunny har
vest is very favorable in this respect. Our 
suitable climate and our better cultivation 
of the soil enable us always to produce a 
better quality of barley than they can in 
the States, and consequently they are willing

From the Re-

The two rowed is pre-

The timber is

The classifi-MAmm
Bj

ml
The best ;-7

8
In other

jjdamp but not wet.
to be transplanted, sow them in rows a few 
inches apart. The young trees should bo 
mulched the first winter, after that.mulch- 
ing will be unnecessary. If planted for tim- 
her they may be placed eight feet apart; 
if for fruit they will require a space of fif-

LA Am A.
SO AS2 are re-

k
i 7*

§ i ij i!»teen to twenty feet.
mChestnut trees grow to a>ery great size. 

Some of them, in the forests of Carolina, 
measured and found to be fifteen or

1588rj
§were

sixteen ,feet in circum£erenee__at six feet W ’
fi om the ground, and in height not surpassed M |
by any other trees. The Great Chestnut of I® ' 

Mount .Etna is in circumference 160 feet, 
and others there are of immense size.
There is a chestnut tree near Sancerre, 
within 120 miles of Paris, said to be 1,000 
years old, with its trunk still sound and an- 

Its trunk, at six

>! to pay us the better price, 
port of 1874 wc learn that in Canada the 
yield was large, from 25 to 45 bushels to the 

30; quality very fine,
a ■>*

#-A
overacre, average 

weighing from 40 to 50 pounds per bushel, 
and was secured in splendid condition.

Of all the cereals barley is the best with 
which to seed down the land. One reason of 
this is that it does not impoverish the soil as 
much as other cereals; another reason is that 

ground prepared for barley is in so good 
seeds an oxoel-

$

nually laden with fruit, 
feet from the ground, is thirty feet in cir- 

The chestnut trees or Oldcumference.
England are some of the most ornamental 
objects of the beautiful demesnes. In such 
grounds it is seen to the best advantage 
with its beautiful foliage and graceful form.

If old trees are transplanted they are apt to die. 
They should be planted when young, never more 
than five or six feet high. In England they plant 
the nuts where they want the trees to grow in the 
forest or plantation. 3 oung plants may be 
cessfully moved, and even sent by mail, when quite

the
tilth, affording to the grass 
lent seed bed. Grass seeds are now much 

without cereals, but when it is thoughtsown

The Cultivation of liarlcy
A soil dry, warm and fertile is best suited for the » 1 desirable shade, is not so apt

No water should he allowed to as some other crops are, and the
awl harvested

THE SWEET (’TIESTNUT.

growth of barley, 
lie stagnant in it, ami where not naturally dry it 
should be drained; for the successful cultivation of short time between its being 

ia also favorable to their growth.
sown

—S.suc-
barley this is absolutely necessary.

smaH Though a soil warm and dry, and not too heavy,
They bear nuts about seven years after planting, is especially a barley soil, a clay «ni bj' being arewo

but at fourteen years they will yield about a peck, drained and enne îe W1 ■ 1>™per j hayg had rely on wheat as our spring crop, or shall we sow
Chestnuts vary in value. Sometimes they may duce a rémunéra ivc crop > ’ - ' , morc of the other varieties of grain, that are lees
be had at five dollars per bushel, and again good barley crops on !g , grave > . , < valuc as breadstuff's? This is a question for our
they have brought as high as twenty dollars per* per acre serious consideration, as Canadian farmers. It is
tjusnei.

Spring Wheat or Barley.
to sow this spring’ Are we to

fo?

i

i
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the cultivator used; and, after a manuring the pre- 

would, if we were to sow the seedlikely that in England, at least, there will be less j will always command good prices. There 
wheat sown than in previous years. In reference another source of profit m grain, mstisad ? *

as nearly 45 millions cwt., to our very large crop it, in the same degree, those elements t a o 
has hardly been fully appreciated as yet. ” With the cereals do. Its roots do not strike so deep into tne 
competition of the whole world against the English soil, but seem to need more of the nutrimen e 
growth, it is a question if the cultivation of wheat rived from the immediate surface and t roug 
is likely to be overborne by the foreign producers, from the atmosphere. It also aimes ea ^ 
and whether an alteration is not necessaray in maturity, 
the course of cropping so as to direct the atten
tion of practical men to the cultivation of some 
Other produce that is more required in the con
sumption and less available to the foreign growers- 
If the English act in accordance with this reason
ing, they will raise fewer acres of wheat, and henee 
there may be a greater demand for this, the most 
important of bread stuffs. But the demands of 
English purchasers depend less on the area of the 
wheat than on the favorable or unfavorable 
weather for its growth, and the prospects of 
the crop for 1875, as far as yet known, are very 
favorable.
the seed sown in the best condition, and the early 
growth gave great promise. If the season, be any
thing resembling that of 1874, England Will again 
depend less on continental and American supplies 
than is generally the

in the light of the one we have passed 
through, we cannot, we think, wisely make wheat 
our great spring crop as we have been in the habit 
of doing, but rather direct out attention to the cul
tivation of some other grain.

vious year, we 
broadcast, and cover it by harrowing, cultivate the

In such instancesland in preference to plowing, 
the cultivator is used 
plow, and would make the requisite preparations 
for a good crop—a rich, mellow seed bed and a 
deep, well-plowed soil, into which the roots would 
easily penetrate and from which they could absorb 
the nutriment needed in every state of their grow- 

There was consequently no

supplementary to theas

ing and maturing, 
premature fading of the leaf in a time of excessive 
drought or moisture, no return of only twelve or 
fifteen bushels of grain as the yield. The more 
thorough cultivation, the deeper plowing and 
heavier manuring in England account, at least in 
part, for the fact that while the average returns of 
wheat in England are almost thirty bushels, the 

ere in America is under half that number. ^

Plant Food.

THE PLOW AND THE CULTIVATOR.

We have in an American paper an article headed 
‘‘ The Cultivator vs. the Plow. ” The writer says:

“The conflict between the advocates of deep 
‘ * and shallow plowing is now joined by a 
“party, those who think that no plowing at all is 

The new theory that the surface should

third
avera

“best.
“ only be scratched is a formidable rival to both 
“ theories of plowing, and is supported by plausible

Prize Essay on Manuring
The question, When is the most suitable time for 

the application of manure, naturally resolves itself 
into the two following questions:—First, what sea-

be applied with the

The seed bed was well prepared; “arguments,”
What are these arguments ?
“ All the produce from the soil, the food that 

“suppliés the myriads of men and animals on the 
“surface of the earth is grown upon a crust of a 
“few inches—usually three or four inches in

sou of the year can manure 
least waste, and greatest benefit to the follow- 

Second, what season of the year caning crop.
it be cheapest and most conveniently hauled out, 
and spread on the land. To unite these two desid
eratums, would be an answer to the question.

Before proceeding any further, I shall take a 
cursory glance at the different modes, and times of 
applying manure, as I have practised and observed, 
embracing an experience of thirty years, two-thirds 
of which, was spent in the old County of York. 
The fact is well known, that, until twenty years 

raising wheat was the summum bonum of

Looking at the comingcase.
“ depth.”

“ Manure on the surface, or barely covered in,
“ is much more advantageous for plant life than the 
‘ ‘ same manure buried deeper, and in like manner 
“ the fertilized soil of the surface, if turned down 
« a few inches, will not be half as available for 
“plant life as if left where it is. 

plowing, therefore, is likely to do 
respect, unless it be the kind practised in the 
East with a crooked- stick.”
In examining these plausible arguments, we 

must bear in mind that for the sustenance of plant 
life there must be an adequate supply of plant 
food, and that supply given with no niggard hand, 
if we are to obtain a good yield from our fields. 
Whence plants obtain that food is a question of 
first consideration. A portion of it is derived im
mediately from the atmosphere, but the great 
storehouse of plant food is the soil. Its constitu
ent parts arc the elements of that food. All farm- 

know that if there be not a good depth of. soil
our

season

Barley next to wheat,first demands our considera
tion; and there is much to be said in favor of our 
growing it, instead of spring wheat, more at least 
than we have been in the habit of doing. There 
is always a ready market for it, with remunerative 
prices. Throughout the past year, the prices, 
especially if compared withjthose of wheat, have been 
exceptionally high. The proportion of pricebetween 
the two years was formerly as two to three, that is, 
barley brought two-thirds the price of wheat; this 
year the price is about the same for 100 lbs. The 
latest quotations from the English markets are, 
wheat. 41s. _6d. per quarter, barley, 43s. 3d. The 
prices in this market at present are; spring wheat 
fl,45 per 100 lbs. to $1.53, barley $1.50 to $1.75.
This may be in part owing to deficiency in the barley ers 
crop in England. But this is not the only cause of 
high price, it is still owing to the inadequacy of the crops, w
supply from other sources. It is the opinion of the We might, with as good reason, expect our horses 
best authorities ill England, that the importation to do well if wo only put a handful of provender 
of malting barley cannot be sufficiently increased, in their mangers, or cows on a bare pasture to make 
because such a quality, with few exceptions, cannot a good return to the dairy. The fertility of the 
be grown elsewhere. Of wheat, they can at any three or four inches on the surface is, it is true, 
time import what will be wanted to meet a defici- advantageous for plant life, and

The supplies from the Continent of Europe that fertility were buried deeper. But this applies
ly to the germination and early growth of the

The shallowest
harm in this

<$
ago,
Canadian farming. With few- exceptions, not more 
than one or two acres of turnips, and perhaps an 

of potatoes, half a dozen drills of carrots and 
mangolds, a few hills of com, constituted the green 

hundred acre farm. The principal part

acre

crop on a
of the summer tillage was therefore devoted to the 
fallow, which was (by good farmers, ) ploughed 
in the fall, twice cross ploughed, and then ridged 
up previous to sowing. The manure was applied 

convenient after spring seeding, and be
fore the first cross ploughing. The repeated plough-
as soon as

ing ami harrowing thoroughly incorporated the 
manure with the soil, and its soluble parts made

to give an adequate supply of plant food for
fiettfer cereals or roots, they must be light.

Seeds ofimmediately available for plant food, 
noxious weeds already in the soil, or contained in

killed by the

■

the manure, germinated and
working of the land. If the growth of fall wheat / 
in summer fallow be the principal object to be ob
tained, I,am convinced from practical experience, 
this is at once the cheapest, most convenient time, 
and most beneficial method of applying manure. I 
had known farmers, whose greed overcame their 
judgment, take a crop of peas or barley, then apply 
the manure as soon as possible after the crop was re' 
moveO, plow it ilowuand sow wheat. I have seen a 
paying crop follow this, but seldom saw the land 
left in good order for the ensuing crops. This plan 
of applying manure to fall wheat is not to be re
commended. The wheat crop does not receive 

It is true that a farmer in some instances can- the full benefit of the manure, the land is not 
not, unless after years of labor, have a deep soil, properly cleaned, and if tlic harvest be somewhat 
but he can in all cases make it deeper than the few | late, it causes an excess of labor at seeding time,

often retarding the sowing for a week or ten days. 
Another way of applying manure to fall wheat, and 
nracticed largely some years ago north of Toronto, 
was to spread the manure evenly on the surface of 
the land immediately after sowing. When the 

On manure was well composted, in so far as its utility 
to the soil, benefit to thé crop, and its acting as a

concerned, no

were

more so than if
ency.
and from America arc sufficient to supply the de
mands for breadstuffs ; but the United States, the

mere
plant. Where fertility as the result of cultivation 
is limited to a few inches, the plants soon exchange 
their dark green color for a sickly yellow, the 
promise given in their first growth is never real
ized. The good seed bed had given them a good 
start, but cannot give the needed sustenance to the 
roots now passed beyond its depth, and they 

sered and wilted.

principal wheat and corn exporter, cannot grow 
enough malting barley for their own consumption. 
The area for the growth of good malting barley is 
limited—it is so in Great Britain—it is so in North 
America. In the United States the barley is not

so that m Americastall equal to that of Canada; 
the Canadian barley always brings the highest 
remuneration with American malsters; and of the 
barley grown in Nova Scotia, Prince Edwards 
Island and British Columbia we have most favor-

soon
seem

able reports. inches—deepen gradually and continuously, know -
In our consideration of this subject we have our- ing that there is a store of wealth in the greater 

selves come to the conclusion, that barley sown in depth of soil, only requiring cultivation to make it 
spring would in all probability be more profitable as available for the plant food as the mere surface, 
than wheat. We see there is a good demand for The plow and the cultivator have each their place
it with remunerative prices, and that this is a and work—not the cultivator \ s. the plow.
prospect of the continuance of the demand, and fallowed land, when the surface at seed time had
that Canada produces barley of better quality the become too compact to be a good seed bed, and yet mulch to the young wheat, was

southern part of North America, so that it was more fertile than that beneath, we have had objections can be raised, but if there were seeds otmore
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The ground should have been manured for a 

previous crop, as it has been proved by many 
growers that new rank manure'.does not tend to 
increase the weight or quality of the crop; but 
land plaster, lime, or ashes may be used to advan
tage, either together or separately at the time ot 
planting. .

The manner of pl&nting is either in hills, drills, 
or flat culture;.some plow them in thinking to save 
time It is better to plow first, and plant after
wards, either with hoe or dibble. In sandy soil 
the flat system is best, that is, covering the sets at 
least six inches and keeping them from thirty to 
thirty-six inches apart each way. After planting, 
keep the harrow going over the ground every 
three or four days until the tops are at least three 

„ , frmr inches above the surface, afterwards using
An Essay Read Before the Members ot scufpe hoe or cultivator along the rows untu 

, the Forest City Grange, by the find the young potatoes have formed. If you
to accomplish my purpose. Under these circu Master. continue to use the hoe or onltmtoi

c—
“ «? Tbw “Thé‘ôS°î»“ "1 ». w a- ”• *“ ™ •*"* , ..

— s-s rwïssias.’&sfti z& y-»- nassst snsa?
= ï Lue
the land well, and raised most excell P whA £rmerly were so frequent, and so distressing afterwards, viz The large for eating, or
corn and turnips, followed by large crops of barley whi^f Jd hag added millions to the popula- f^ the middling sized for seed and the small
and clover. Objections to this plan are. Manure ^ for the cattle.
nlouehed down with a heavy furrow, even early in great many varieties of this tuber fiually pit or put into cellar for winterSSuS i-e- unti. b,ought .gem » ». », i„ SfiSSTSS ss sra

soluble parts (especially what rests in now,?eaTthe Early Rose/and the Peach Blow, ^-^llv the early sorts. The middling sized for 
bottom of the furrow) is to a more or less ex- only’drawback in planting, the latter, is, that ««P ahould be exposed for a time to the sun, as

, . washed into the subsoil, and in consequence ° J in comming to maturity. The Early Rose see conaidered better for seed when slightly
thereTore ifull benefits are not obtained when r. ^^ertheb^s \*2U «Ms  ̂ft

quired. The Undoubtedly fiatTi’rnips, or sow fall wheat on the same ground ^ox®8revent them sprouting during the wmter

if the' manure be highly concentrated, the food for ^j^f tLfirst things,to look to in the cultivation average yield per
tlip T.i„nt ia advantageously placed for assimilation, is the quality of the seed. W hole sets bushels, but owing to the ravages
SCI; * U. «« ■»* <*> *• i un*£ it"*1: »" &~z*ts*’?£Sk
tained. I have observed my barley and c over the bane ofplag^ lfPyou ans compolled to uao /A, deal with the t-otato beetlea if yon
growing in drills, on the turnip land not produo- am)^ 1 8““^cut them infair sized pieces leaving wish tJaaVe your crop, and that is to kill them.
fng so much as if the manure had been equally ‘ = P tbree eyes m each. After cutting, lay them If ou have only an acre of potatoes you can mam
"distributed on the .urf.e, of ,h, hand.

For the past two years, I have ploughed the a ® Ashes are as good for the purpose as whicb they can be destroyed on a 
hold lightly (early after harvoat,.' 1 -tended to and that m b, O^Thm^e
manure, sometime, just a. soon as it was olewm CULTURB of the potato as reoapi.s sets. a deadly P - therti ia no eaving by buying the

markod it with the plow, both way. tbu. dividing potato.., -d ^.'.eS ’ dilfi'X to," "

it into squares eighteen oi twen y te af ! pl“PU , ti „ early potatoes any sets over six oz, ‘Jft^rain ■ some use flour, but by the use of plaster
heap of manure is dropped where the furrows cross, ; In^n^ea ^ ^ oue.half. f8^m™le’t is applied of great value to the crop,
securing as much as possible uniform! y in spi < : where the potato is grown in greater Afterthe beetles have been kil lie ,1 « bet

which is done at the time of drawing, or nn- J In lreto , -n * t of the world, the tiuue the application of the plwUi until the c p
mediately after, and left untouched until it is time , werc {orced to use Stated "^nnlS the poisonat'tlmrate of two tea spoons-
to prepare for corn in the spring. I think this time ^ da of their crop by ^^ep^ls 'ful to three «illons of water, applying it with a

j l., a.,.^ ^x^rs.n;- -
brother farmers who have not already adopted this j ^ ,1iff(!rence j have found in the use of the potato and its UfW.
evatpm of manuring, I will just mention a few ad- | h , aetaJ in comparison with out sets is, that in which the potato may be put besides
system ot manuring ^ wQrkin of the land ™d to early kinds, the whole potato germi- food) atarch, sugar and spirits, are much
vantages gain y ; .Termination of : nates sooner and of course ripens its tubers at least vari0us than most people are aware of. In • g
early after harvest stimulates tn g week ill advance of the cut sets. .. • made into a kind of cheese, which will last
the seeds of weeds before the cold weather sets , . ^ ,q nQ case have I ever found that large f ^ g if kept in close vessels. It is prepared by
and the application of manure at the same time, whok potatoes, ever produce a larger return than ^ the potatoes and reducing them when cold
accelerates their growth, especially if a few warm ,he smaller potatoes; mrd ^^Pe^toes are to a pulp, refecting the ski.^ Sour “ added,
showers should fall after the manure is sprea . ge*gdamen who have their own interest to look to or else-sweet cur wi^ ^ , ft is kneaded
have seen the fox-tail seeds sprout, and make con- , ^ makin' aaleS| aa the larger the set the more you a^pint toj^ ^ faf)kcts and dried
siderable growth, whjch u,^rare y to | n^ toâe^. aU growera of this tuber in the «had* .fc in 1Ilakllxg ceffee, by mixing
“t JZ— lute .... ...b why. it i. | jo either 2S ' FK t™ ïïSSJ TtS

retained (and not too deep) until required for plant 8 jMe aeedaman, as exchange of Bccl is m oMlned P^1 owder, producing a lu|Uor more
food The ploughing of the land at this season mafy caaea as good as a coat of manure to the coLe used alone. Chemical inge-
dnos not necessarily interfere much with the other coming crop. “Sty has likewise converted this useful tuber into
f 3 .tinns Should rain stop harvest work the potato and its cultivation. aubstitutes for many other articles, such
farm operations, hho l ploughs deep The soil best adapted for the growth of this crop ch()Colate, tapioca, and vermicilli.
hitch on the gang pl°ugh, V field is a sandy loam, but almost any soil if well Gained From the flowers of this plant a beautiful yellow
enough for this purpose. I he Part ' , nf ' will produce a paying crop. The ground should color may be obtained, which is solid and dl‘raW“
used for turnips can be almost thoroughly cleaned of ; Ju A deeply ploughed, if possible, followed v liy plunging this color into blue it wi

“rêvions to sowing, saving a vast labor in ^th a aubsoil. The soil above, below, and around “ ; ^ect |reen. The juices contained by
Leta Lbml ITsT in hauling, and spreading The sets when planted connot be too loose and ^otat(fitaelf will produce a grey color of great 

be obtained at this season easier friable.

and cheaper, than a month later. If the manure 
be properly piled in the yard, or in the shade, no 
loss will be sustained by leaching. This plan does

bare fallow, and it is

matter of course, theyweeds in the manure, 
flourish in the wheat crop. And again, a eavy 
thunder shower at the time rendered this plan a 
practical impossibility.

As the mode of applying 
governed to a more or less extent by the system 
or rotation pursued, I may just mention here

I did away with bare fallow, and
with

as a

away witfyfche necessity of
beneficial, if cultivating and hoeing be

Perhaps
just as
properly attended to, in the green crop.
I have encroached too far already on your space, 
and will end by recommending this method of 
manuring to those who pursue a rotation requiring 

seventh of their arable land in 
A. A. Brodie,

must bemanure

, that,

many years ago 
in lieu thereof, I clean 
green crop, taking a crop 
lea, after mowing or pasturing, as 
When I commenced this system, I was o en

and behind with 
than half enough

a field every year 
of fall wheat from clover 

the case may be.
a fifth, sixth, or 
green crop.

Gladstone, March 15th, 1875.
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., ta are likely to extend (which the same The magnitude of the trade is
beauty the liquor drawn off m the process of mak- f()r several years) beyond the pre- by the statement that there were at
L pototo starch, will clean silks woollens or cot- | wo^ Id t ®.t WQuld be easy to manure and add a b ^ ^ deJerB> ,uld that one of th^e in one

i «gS «SSiS^aH«5
|S3Sliï5Sï,z“'i*'“v”"

tfE!S 4s*- «S=S|=23S^S

1 , In increase the disease, we have manured £ rs, plums and cherries, and even peaches V , in small hits, rent so many feet tro

-ïSSZæSSL^b-. ...b -v rïÿ”’,«,îü“srt?eus. - sgara»srawSha
SSS-r^s EBsæHKr >

not pay for the additional labor. limbs about the loth or ‘20th of September, cut off qqo The sale of peaches alone,
Th average yield per acAf this root we ^“hird of the present year’s jowth ^by ^’^the present season, footed up over $27, 

would from our own experience, place much 80 doing the growth » checked, and ^wood ^ „
higher’ than that estimated; 150 bushels, though ' ^%a;^”be kdled by the severe frost in The reading of the essay led to 
the members of the Grange were agreed that is t Also! give the tree a close and compact anA useful discussion on the subject, 
the estimate was a fair one. If the ravages ^ad> preventing that straggling appearance of the Mr Weld agreed with the advice to plant an 

f the notato bug have in many cases increased, branches which is often seen. orchard with but few varieties of apples. they
their fe^ng ground has become a very extern , have grown good peaches ^onJ^U tees COuld he believed, be disposed of to greater ad- 

rive one, the yield of 75 bushels is so low that the ^X^t^ntonS Exhibition of fruit vanta’ge. He agreed also with him in the selection 
longer be considered one of the best ^ Boston in 1873, Ontario took the second he ha(1 He considered the R. I. Green g ,

paving to the farmer. We should so improve our for peaches and for open-air g»pM; Ontano and the Golden Russetts very superior
cultivation that the average yield would not be Lk the first cat apples, and varieties that keep well. He differed
less than 200 bushels-a light crop, according to ji/.e, a silver medal; and in pears, from Mr. S. in his plan of growing no crops m

bestowing another silver medal upon Ontario for ^ thf; profit {rom them would pay a rent for the 

her entire collection. ground.
To show what is already done in apples in the In a reply to a query from one of the members, 

single county of Lincoln, I extract the following ^ ,,, said he prefers planting apple trees thirty 
from the Monetary Tune*, by Mr. J. B. Osborn, ^ He thinks they grow better than if

I w F"'n“01 “L
from Grimsby Station about C,000barrels; Beams- 
ville, 1,000 ! Jordon, 1,500; b’iagara probably 
•2 006; in all, 30,000, valued at say $2 per barrel, 
amounts to $00,000.’

<

I

(

,

!

much interesting

crop can no
I' !

I

4ii Essay on the Planting and Care 
of Avilie Orchards.

i ■ ■Written by R- Steer ns, Westminster, .for the F. Advocate.
As I think it is the duty of every member of the

of apples, as I consider them the staple of oui 
fruit crop.
o[T,m°„a Pdry Tôamtany land that will produce good 

crops of grain I consider good for an ore lar‘, Mr s
Aouhlbe6 thoroughl.f^fcnt<C tt including more raising in America as a 
land than is intended to be planted, thus removing bandry, read the following extract .

Cl

Ifgthe land is not rich and in good .condition T 
rmmer,rfeaUowingWand manure well.8"? Vmk a ply the ever

land at once, to open a narrow band, say eight feet.
Edc in a direct line where the trees are to be set, 
bv plowing and subsoiling, or otherwise plowing 
two1 furrows deep; then manure well with good 
rotten manure, leached ashes, and unleached, if 
thev can be got. Afterwards plow back with a 
deep furrow.8 Now, gather it once more, and then 
you will have a good, deep soil, two water fur- 
rows a ridge to plant your trees on sufficiently high 
and rounding to carry off all surplus water, thus 

outing the land after heavy rams from l.ecom- 
hard and baked, but remaining friable and

on Shade to the Soil.Clover as a
Of all the grasses permissible m 

clover is the least objectionable and most bene-
An enthusiastic

orchard,anO

large amount of other fruitsResides apples, a 
were grown.

shade.
that there is no o'her 

“It

ticial, particularly 
argicultural writer argues 
plant of so much value to farmers as this 
furnishes the most perfect protection to the soil 
during the tierce dry heats of summer. Being a 
constantly deciduous plant, its leaves are perpetu
ally falling, and soon form a delicate covering for 

and easily penetrated at all points by the 
which is the great carrier to the worn-out soil

to enrich it.

; as a
most descriptionson

of fruitto illustrate the importance
profitable branch of lius-

A correspondent writes from Chicago :
“ The importance of this city as a fruit market air_ 

and of the extent of territory levied upon to sup- of those atmospheric elements that
increasing demand is not generally the clover plant not only contributes

374 072 baskets of peaches, each basket averaging j | ft becomes to the farmer the most
fifteen pounds ; by rail, 6,062 290 pounds of green fertilizer in the world as it imparte fer-
fruits. making a total for September of 1°,682 -83 to the entire soil.” It should be added, by
pounds, or enough to fill 534 freight cars, whic 5 o£ cauti0n, that every two or three year
would make a train of over four miles m length, ^y^ ^ plollgbed under and left for a year 
But this was not all. In addition to the quantity ^ ^ gL1; otherwise.the ground may get
mentioned, over 46,850 barrels of apples and up- d.bound which is almost invariably injurious 
ward of 1,000,000 pounds of dried b'uit were re- {ruit trecs_ 
ccived during the same time. In one day during

shade,

are

;
mous 
uninteresting.I

t"
prev 
ing ’ 
loose.

U
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BY W. DUMB!

Written for the Farmer’
As the agricultural interest 

cede all others, any subject tl 
promote that interest, deserve 
tion. Several great revolutic 
now engaging the minds of all 
rists, as tjie conviction is forcii 
that a better system of farmin 

rfif the greatest public interest 
^to prosper.
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implying more abundant mant 
of all inside fences, under-dn 
tion now before us, viz., Sub- 
the greatest importance to all 

! prosecute their enobling proft I est success.
Naturally the most fertih 

is at the surface, where the 
have become mixed with the 

\ humus. By constant cultiva' 
extracted; and the mineral 

v fieient.
Mr. Mechi, an eminent 

That they haveathome, what 
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five to six inches deep. In t 
thinner, not being more than 
This fact is a startling one, a 
The first layer of soil is wor! 

[ hence the necessity of the m 
r vocating. We must dive 
; neath.

This thin crust has, in the 
i constant cropping, become u 
f those grains that 

such abundance.
1 Canadian farmers look ba< 
| when their lands were just ] 
i of nature, and call to mind 
grain and potatoes, they tl 
fact, as if it were only neces 
with the plow to produce al 
could it be otherwise, wher 
rich condition. It had bt

were on

for ages.
The want of manure, ho' 

this; and to-day the fact sti 
we must either abandon eur 

moimust pursue a different 
The fact is, we must lea 

delve into the contents of 1 
We will find, it no don 

but nevertheless it contai) 
vegetable wealth; just v 
sick crops need to thrive u] 

The sub-soil only requir 
ameliorating and modifying 
to be brought into a condit 
that gl widened our hearts 

In fact, instead of hnew.
several; one beneath the 
nave more land to the acre 
and there is wealth hem 
yield a rich return for i 
safely be said, than that o 

i mines in the world combi:
There are threc^nethods < 

mention, that may be pur 
and character of soil.

1st. Very deep plougl 
2nd. Plow gradually t 

plowing; thereby turnin; 
subsoil to the surface.

3rd. Following the p 
subsoil plow; (one of wh 
Farmer’s Advocate,) w 

ulverizes the hard sub-f 
The two last a?l arrow, 

yield the most immedia 
most satisfaction. Extr 

, required, but what “gain; 
To receive the full benel 
ought to be at least 
deep soil is full of water 
- no benefit will result, 

again after a few rain si 
tion.

Sub-soiling, then, ouj 
draining, either off the 
the country is naturally
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loads of it will be seen on their way to the grow
ing crops and to the fields. Corn and the 
roots will monopolize the soil. The steam engine 
will be seen in the bam yard, cutting fodder, pulp
ing and slicing roots, and furnishing steam for the 
large vats where will be found steaming and cook
ing the food for all the stock. On the face of the 
proprietor himself will be seen a genial, self- 
satisfied smile, a sermon without words—With me 
all is well !

surface-draining is sufficient; and sub-soiling may 
take the place of tile draining, with every prospect 
of an immeiise improvement in returns. A new 
set of changes are immediately brought about 
which cannot fail to bring large benefits to the cul 
tivator.

As the agricultural interests in Canada super- 1st. Light, heat, air and moisture are admitted; 
cede all others, any subject that is calculated to this is one immediate effect of breaking up the sub
promote that interest, deserves our closest atten- soil; it is in a great measure a preventative of 
tion. Several great revolutionary principles are drouth, as the roots can penetrate deeply in search 
now engaging the minds of all scientific agricultu- of the bottom moisture.
rists, as tjie conviction is forcing itself upon them; In our Canadian climate, wo suffer very often 
that a better system of farming must be pursued, from the absence of rain; in fact it is a chronic the pen of Mr. Dumble. It does not meet the re-
if the greatest public interest of the Dominion is 00mplaint with us, and any means that will enable quirements we proposed in offering the prize, nor
to prosper. our grasses and grains to thrive, independent of do ^ otherg on the same aubject> M they were to

Among these may be mentioned stall feeding, rain, ought to be hailed with the greatest delight. .. . actual experience of
implying more abundant manure, and the abolition The air, even on the dryest and hottest day, is be based on the writer s own actual experience ot
of all inside fences, under-draining, and the ques- more or less charged with moisture, as is proved | sub-soiling by himself in Canada.—Ln. J 
tion now before us, viz., Sub-soiling—a question of every day on the dining table, by streams of water
the greatest importance to all farmers who would condensing and ninrung down the sides ot the i prlze pv8say_F0r Effectually Destroy* *h“ "°1Ul6 "0le”'“ w,lh th6 St: WaJSS. «Si I idi .he oui.« ni.th

Naturally the moat fertile perlier, of the ™l taper of the air that penetrate. „to the loo.ened 
is at the surface, where the clay, sand and lime subs-oil. .......

t i ^ «■= r° kr*« rh‘tb,,e
extracted-and the mineral elements become de- ing roots. The mineral elements will have their that fruit is to be worm-eaten. He finds basket-

v fisient ’ disentegration materially hastened, thus render- I fuq8 0{ windfall in the calmest weather. The do
ing them available as plant food. stroyer is a small grub which feeds upon the pulp

2nd The fertility of the soil is largely increased fruit but of how or when these grubs get
by the deep-rooted plants being enabled to push ’ , . . .
their way down deeply beneath the soil, and feed there the grower has not the slightest notion. The
upon the deeper mineral and vegetable éléments, grub in question is the larva of the Codling Moth,
but chiefly mineral, which are deposited again on Aa before stated, it is upon the pulpy parts of the

appl.that the««bohlaHylpUi »£=, ho.,,.,
cultivation of clover and roots. I it has nearly attained its full size, it feeds upon the

Sub-soiling—A Prize Essay. various ►

BY W. DUMBLE. I
Written forth» Farmer’s Advocate.

Wm. Bumble.
[We publish the above essay on sub-soiling from

[WRITTEN FOR THE FARMERS* ADVOCATE. ]

Mr. Mechi, an eminent English writer, says: 
That they haveathome, what he calls,an‘ ‘agricultu
ral pie crust,” which is on an average only from 
five to six inches deep. In this country, it is even 
thinner, not being more than four or five inches. 
This fact is a startling one, and tells its own story. 
The first layer of soil is worked out, robbed; and 

[ hence the necessity of the measure we are now ad- 
, vocating. We must dive into the treasures be- 
: neath.

>
It ist quite astonishing to know what a great I pips of the apple, which, when thus attacked in 

depth most roots will penetrate. The clover plant, ity most vital part, soon falls to the ground, 
in a porous, well drained soil, will push its roots No aooner ;a the apple fallen than the grub quits 
down to a depth of two to three feet. the age previously gnawed; the orifice by

.hfab they a,cap. belay epeu aud not oe.oeafed by 

this cannot be done properly unless carrots, a little mass of brown grains, which is the case 
mangolds and turnips are more or less cultivated, | w;tb those apples from which the larva has not 
and ihese roots will not come to perfection unless , , .. egca
8SS5 SSÎdO«US"Æ.“ XillSV. ~l-r. with bLu, h„l varied wttfc dark,ah

assured, depends in a great degree, the future I marks; the body is slightly hairy. I he caterpillar 
success of agriculture, in this as well as in all Wanders about on the ground till it finds the stem 
other countries. As soils are at present cultivated, , . , which it climbs and hides itself in

SUtSSiSfttSiiiiti — ll-i. Lk in th. bark, i. w..d„ to .hi, 

grow at all others that are essential to success, place of safety usually in the nient time, gnaws a 
We feel confident that if subsoiling were to be adopt- little of tlie bark away, and makes a smooth chain
ed universally, as it should he, and followed up , it B ina a white ca?e, and in a few weeks

5E f.™.. ubryaalie. and thi. afet. 1. «J—
cultural affairs. And not only would farmers through the winter, until the following May or 
themselves be benefited, but the community at june. 
large would feel the quickening influence.

The fertilvy of our upper crust is exhaustedby an troublesome experience with this pest, 
ill-advised system of robbery that has been going ded in findiog the Way of destroying it. Inc ,z: ste ir s?Pu« h„.«... P™a

cleared; and now they have refused to yield | and cleaned or scraped of all the loose bark that
be taken off without injury to the tree, and 

gather up and burn it; then make a wash with two 
pounds of potash in eight quarts of water; add 
half a pound of tobacco to the water and a large 
handful of uuslaked lime and a small piece of bit
ter aloes ; wash the trees with a brush on .all parts 
that can be got at, where there is any likely place 
for the larva to be hidden.
mixture, and entirely destroyed them the first sea- 

but the trees ought to bo scraped of their

This thin crust has, in the process of time, by 
, constant cropping, become unfit for the growth of 

once produced by it int those grains that 
such abundance.

were

I Canadian farmers look back to the good old days, 
when their lands were just reclaimed from a state 
of nature, and call to mind the immense crops of 
grain and potatoes, they then, raised. It was, m 
fact as if it were only necessary to tickle the soil 
with the plow to produce abundant returns. How 
could it be otherwise, when the soil was in such a 
rich condition. It had been manured by nature

as

The grub is of a dirty white

are

for ages.
The want of manure, however, has changed all 

this; and to-day the fact stares us in the face, that 
we must either abandon our farms aLogether, or we 
must pursue a different mode of working.

The fact is, we must leave the pie crust, and 
delve into the contents of the pie.

We will find, it no doubt, raw and uncooked ; 
but nevertheless it contains stores of mineral and 
vegetable wealth; just what our famishing and 
sick crops need to thrive upon.

The sub-soil only requires to be exposed to the 
ameliorating and modifying action of the atmosphere 
to be brought into a condition to produce the crops 
that gl iddened our hearts when our farms were 
new. In fact, instead of having one farm, we have 
several; one beneath the other, in layers ! We 
nave more land to the acre than we ever suspected; 
and there is wealth beneath the sod, that will 
yield a rich return for working; richer it may 
safely be said, than that of all the gold and silver 

i mines in the world combined.
There are threr^methods of mib-eoiling that we may 

mention, that may be pursued according to means 
and character of soil.

Very deep ploughing with ordinary plow. 
2nd. Plow gradually deep at each succeeding 

plowing; thereby turning up gradually the cold 
subsoil to the surface.

3rd. Following the plow in the furrow, by a 
subsoil plow; (one of which was figured in a late 
Farmer’s Advocate,) which simply breaks up and 

ulverizes the hard sub-soil, and does not turn a 
.arrow. The two last are the methods that will 
yield the most immediate returns; and give the 
most satisfaction. Extra time and trouble will be 
required, but what “gains” are there without pains. 
To receive the full benefits of this treatment, lands 
ought to be at least moderately dry. If the 
deep soil is full of water, saturated in fact, little 
- no benefit will result, as the soil settles down 

again after a few rain showers into its old condi
tion.

i,
I may state that 1 have had twenty-six years of

but have
y
if

oil
cream 
were
a paying return.

What remains now to be done, is to go down to 
the sub-soil, and fall back on our reserve wealth 
that nature has so graciously hidden there, and 
render available, and learn a lesson by the past, 
taking care not to rob it as the upper soil has 
been. By a judicious system of manuring aud 
rotation of crops, we may bring our properly culti- 
tivated lands to a high state of tilth, and have the 
satisfaction of seeing them year by year growing 
richer and richer. Let sub-soiling be a part of the 
new departure in agriculture which every wide
awake farmer will sooner or later adopt, and ful 
low it up by under-draining of the soil. The re
moval of all inside fences, protecting the cattle from 
the crops, instead of the crops from the cattle, will 
follow the adoption of stall feeding; and then will 
be solved the question, which has so sorely tried 
the inventive faculties of all aspiring agriculturists,

• where to get manure.
Enough stock will be kept to manufacture the 

produce into, beef, wool, cheese and butter, and 
our crops sold not by the bushel, hut on the hoof.
Our ideal of a farm, farmed up to its capacity, we Trusting Mr. Editor, this will be worth insert-
hone soon to see realized everywhere around us as _ , i it

Pdrive through our beautiful country. Those ing in your valuable paper, 
sightly crooked inside fences will then not be I remain, Sc.,

seen; the’line fences will be straight; large feeding Tims. Farnham,
Sub-soiling, then, ought to be accompanied by sheds will be seen surrounded by «mail enclosures Late Gardener of Model Farm.

the count ry  ̂naturally kveT’ urewfflbe 11 the year round | London Township, March, 1875.
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loose hark every year in the winter or early spring, 
months before the larva moves from under the 
loose bark, where it secures its hiding place.— 
Gather up and burn this refuse bark, and in that 
way you will rid yourself of these troublesome 
pests and find your trees flourishing, and you will 
have a choice lot of fruit that will pay for all your 
trouble. A little time spent in tins way is never

?

lost.

we
un
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April, 1876. April, 1876•pt a -P?.Tvr-em3s qcatë. i: th:e66
. [Oir Emto™ Corre^ondent'» rem.rk» on tie I i,Mt four ewe. wenAliml,

,„r,—1. tL
orno fill and other places further up the drain perhapa, to remarks about m-and-in breeding, b ^ Qr ksa; solhe will run a week ,ai
are steep,’ the sediment, or sand, will wash down » there are differences of opinion. We fore gf)ing blind. After running at the nose and

S8’«hm‘4“*’toSttsy: .mi~

ïïttÿraf .tfürifÆ ssas
less.” If the nature of the ground at the outlet re- Growing Turnips Ashworth P. O., Feb’y 22nd, 1875.
quires that the bottom be ^1 and SlR_0ne of the best crops of Ruta Bagas [TMs letter from 0ur correspondent of Brock
naeratEer ar-e tile; the size depending on the (Swedish turnips) I ever raised was in 1 , Township is such as must prove of value to sheep

5a- sSritîasiî ^*4° “KSKL' „a,„»»,... e £ssari-s: asiibar,^.z: r

?y bfteTSSi* ÆsrfÆbri—. — « »...

and neveu g s(|Uarc supporting each other f ewa j then split the drills and sowed with awhen packed behind,*and so onwith the other four. ood one-horse drilf, sowing two rows at once;
H this is made 12 or 15 inches below the tile and «bout two.thirds of the ground was ««wn w.tli pro 
2 or 3 aboTe, covered with a flat stone, and the babl not more than U lbs per acre. The drill,
7,lace marked so that it may be examined and b mistake, not being regulated to sow - pounds 
cleaned out occasionally, it will save a great deal Jj intended, the remainder was sown at the 
of trouble Of course the tile carrying in should be q{ about pounds per acre.
a little higher, than the one carrying out, and may They came and grew well, those that were
be considerably smaller. . Airily planted being much the best plants. I hey

An excellent plan to make an even grade in the we thinned out to 18 inches in the drill, and the 
hnftnm is to nut up horizontal sights say five feet nd kept dean and well worked. There was
above where tiie bottom of the drain is intended; on the average about 700 bushels per acre, 
this is very easily done by getting a few strips of beBt t of the field, or that which was thinly 
tins is very cas y J them between stakes , yielding about 800 bushels per acre, with a
board 8 feet long ami naii^ y ^ ^ mterval8_ ™^vy crop of tops. The leaves on many of
keeping the upper edge level, and just five feet ^ when they were pulled, would spread a dis- 
above the bottom. Carry the drain between the tance of {our feet.
stakes and below the board, and with a measuring Fr0I„ my experience with this crop_
stick five feet>ng, frequently try the bottom, impreaBed with the importance of thoroughly
boinu right when the top of the stick is working the surface, especially when the crop is
wiih8tho siehts In this way more work can be • j aiso think this crop would not have
done with toss trouble; and in draining too great ^ J&ood if the land had been Plowed Aee}J ‘n 

not be taken to do good work. snrioe. In fact, as will be seen, all the plow-
V. Ma loo LIN. ing if got8after the oats came up was with a gang

of four plows about the depth above stated.
F. Mat.com.
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Queries.
Sir,—Will you please answer 

questions through your paper :
How much Hungarian Grass seed to sow per 

acre, and will it do wqll on an old sod, or what 
kind of preparation should the ground have for it.

How early in the spring can an old orchard be 
trimmed to do well ?

How much corn does it require per acre, put in 
with a drill, for feed or soiling 1

me the following!

A Subscriber.
Norwich, Feb’y ISth, 1875.
Reply.—Of Hungarian Grass we sow one peck 

If the season be moist, it may■ of seed per acre.
, I am deeply succeed on old soil, as you say, but we would not

from it under such circum-expect as good a crop 
stances as if the ground were in a good state of 
cultivation. All grass seeds do better, germinate 
with greater certainty and grow more luxuriantly 
if the soil be in good tilth. On the old sod more 
seed also would be required—say half a bushel.

Of com to be sown in drill for soiling, about 24 
bushels per acre is the proper quantity. A Penn
sylvanian farmer’s totter in this number of the 
Advocate will repay our correspondent for 
perusal.—Ed.

:
care and pains can

Innerkip, March 3rd, 1875.
We would advise stretching a

tt wi£7t,a“? th" l=„g,h «1» ditch =ou,d b. 

tried at any point.

line over the
!

Innerkip, March 1st, 1875.
[Mr. M.’s article on 

avoidably crowded out; it will appear in our next
issue.—Ed. ]

i! “Soiling Cattle ” is un-!! I

!
Disease in Sheep. Disease in Fowls.

jz&sz iiissK fissr tes
—

was trimming before washing for the fall show; I 
observed three of the ewes running at the eyes, 

in particular running considerable. However 
we trimmed and washed and paid little attention 
to them until show day; s'ill their eyes kept 
ning and getting more gummy.

After being shown in their class, I called the at
tention of the judges to the diseased ewes, and Cocksfoot Grass,
thev were all of opinion that it was caused by a . , Q nfchill in washing in cold water. That, however, Sin,—I see in your March number a cut of
could not be, as their eyes were running freely be- Cocksfoot grass; 1 have sought in vain for th 
fore washing at all; howevei, next morning after ycara to find that plant, as I cultivated it for 20 
the show when let out of the pen, one of the ewes yeara England to great advantage, 
was blind as a bat, and remained so for three form me in the April number where the seed 
ZTekl be had, and the price; also whether Italian Eng-

The disorder by degrees went through my whole fish "^^^^^^^rowLlWley will answer, 
flock although affecting my lambs and some newly mate, and if EngUsft two rowe y
imported ewes I had very little, none going blind. r lUS. Honey, W arkwoith.
Mv breeding ewes suffered most ; the majority 
went totally blind, others only partially so, owing 
to one eye getting a little better before the other 
was at its worst. I took in 20 ewes to my buck, 
and some would not be 24 hours on the premises 
until they showed symptoms of blindness. By 
taking in ewes and selling shearling and ram lambs 
tlio disorder has got well spread in this locality.

The only party I have heard of trea' ing the dis
ease successfully was Mr. Jas Doble, of Brock 
Township, by bleeding below the eye. Ihe first 
four ewes went blind, and he bled them under the 
eye, say below the centre of the eye and cut to-

&orresgintitetttt.

Change of Seed.

, a. a.imG barlev, the same oats and the same wheat, thesam^bany,^ ar to year
and for many years in succession. And, a1 though

close[This disease in fowl may be caused by too 
confinement, dampness of the fowl house, and per- 

We would be obliged to any 
who have had experience in

one haps too rich food, 
of our subscribers _
such matters to write to us on_the subject.—Ed.]

raised onpeas run-

failure.The vegetable world, to a certain extent, to

ES5SES5E
for a gnat ^ ^ fiir a luliatic asylum. In no
reckoned a h • ,„ bo sown for more
^t'^f C; farm. It would be
tl,au lH »d not even attended with any

,at nuns ! farmer to purchase a fresh
great expense, ' ‘ , plenty of reliable
supply ol seed )( aoed for a small

from a warmer, * y If proofs were ne-

the crop the iiist ^ear.

Muftland, March, 1875.

Please in- 
can

#
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New Grain.
Sik - Knowing the interest you take in all kinds 

of new grain, 1 will tell you of a kind of wheat 
that 1 found in a field of Farrow wheat It first 
attracted my attention by its tong beard and heavy 
head, which, when ripening, bends over with its 
own weight. The straw to perfectly clean and 
very yellow; the grain is of a yellowish color, but 
longer than any spring wheat that F ever saw.— 
The head yielded 18 grains, which I dibbled singly 
in a row between other wheat, and while the other

;
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FccdiHS for Milk.wheat was badly rusted, this was not affected ini SS’tOfft HlUt 501111*1). , .
the least. These 18 grains yielded 3,050 grams, » — What can I feed my cows in addition to early cut

*55 p.'^i, » boon to every termor who tot,, them”!? i,î,m«timg tb.t 1 never ». Wore | t^to^lti t"y“hi'.e worm Ld “m-

, c— I fl* ,r^7 ytwe-“d s.ï' J .*es i -»rh rss, ssssat me
, . i , through the columns of the Count) y (Jentteman. D. will matter little how good or how cheap his[I send you a sample of wheat which you can M _ Lfuntlngton_ N. Y. [It is d.tiicult to cure the V'"™ be if any considerable pan of it must be

compare with yours. Should yours be of f ^ere scab cheaply ami easily when the wool is long. * ™ tn ywarm th/celestial spaces, or even that
entvariety I dont know what it is^ Continue Let D M boil up a few pounds o good strong ,rtio„ of the atmosphere floating over his premises,
raising it until you have some to dispose of , have tobaeeo leave8 or stems, so as to make a strong | P t mdkenough out of it to pay cost,
it tried by other persons Should it prove to be liquor> and dls80lve in each gallon of this liquid one he of {new milch cows kindly cared
any better than the varieties now known, and of ounce of white arsenic, and also stir in some flour 7 t v o( the extra foods in common use will,
good quality, you may reahze somethmg handsome and aulphur while the solution is still hot. Fill an mflkatUr anda-halfcents,notonlypaycostat
tor your pains. If it is not known by any na““: 0id teapot with the solution, and while an atten- ‘ rateB but a profit. All foods, however, will 
you could call it the Cartridge Wheat, or' what dant parta off wool along the back and on the ^^av alike From the explanations before given, 
name you choose. I should like to see » head and ghoulders and neck of the animal, pour the liquid RW under8tood that those which abound in 
a few grains after you have given it another trial. upon the akin wherever there is any appearance of f : atter and are at the same time
—Ed. the starting of the wool. The skin should be well eagiegt of di°estion, will give the largest returns.

: rubbed by the hand while wet, and the wool again ig bu^bttle difference in the milk-producing
closed over the sore spots. Tobacco alone will it and digestibility of oatmeal, wheat brans,
cure the scab, but several washings of the whole ^ canafUe. the meal and canaille of buck-
surface is required, while, if arsenic is ad ed, only . ^ bran. Fastorn and Western com,

Adulterated Honer ■ the sore spots need be washed. Pouring from the barley , come next. Oil meal will
Adulterated Honey tea-pot must be persisted in as long as there are yilk from the given weight than any
By AC Attwood, Apiary Editor. any symptoms of scratching or uneasiness A feed , have evcr uaed; but it is costly, and

In offering honey for sale late m the fall and ^rThi^t^û Zt îhSkrtÏÆ only a small quantity 
during winter, I have frequently had parties object ,f th are thoroughly washed in tobacco water, the flavor of nu. lk ®ban any other food
to it on account of it being candied, thinking it was hych little flour or 8Ulphur has been stirred, f’J^^r.dn kind Aave ever used,
adulterated. Now the fact is, no better proof of . wi]1 probably be permanently cured. Cold of Tthe gra.m ™,v time there is nothing
pure honey is wanted, than the fact of it candying weifther and long wooi preclude such washing in h^^willte^irpo^the yield more than the cir- 
early, and the quicker it candies the better tbe winter. The addition of soup to the infusion . f ^„;d and slow digestion. As al-

Honey can be Drought, if required, to a liquid state i3recommended by 1Undall. Au application °f ^S^mriained a poorer food which will digest 
by plauing,the jar in a pot of water, and raising the ntum (mercurial ointment) one part, and lard ® nllktiPmore milk than a richer one
heat of the water until the candying in the honey ou« ^ Well rubbed together, to various parts, dfeStaT slowly. Young and
is dissolved. I see a,^ ™ ^ Lf the sheep’s body, using not over 1} or 2 ounces ^atj d,gests8more easily than those that
Journal, from the pen of Charles Dadant, of Illi- t abeep will surely cure, but it is an unsafe * , ,d. “ooked food easier than raw, at*^tedt^—irt^^S remedy]P-T„ CuUioa^in France for centuries; it is infallible and in reach | Abo|lt S|ck Alümals. MwaterTndwarm ^‘food f^winterwA add ten

°f âVo^mate.,Myo- term it in this ^ Efiï ft? !ZSS&£Ï
it candies. Sugar syrup does.no granuiate, does keding^ Pcharcoal ia the most efficient ^XttM.tyof food which U ripe and dry.
not candy, lftojthink it cryst • and. rapid corrective. It will cure in a majority of where there is iio difference in rapidity of digestion,

Bee-keepers ask for a means to Pr® y case8 ,f properly administered. An example ot its that food should be preferred which contains the
from candying; it is Ha™e as to deprived use:-The hired man came in with the intelligence most albuminoids, remembering that while a full
courage fraud, tor it bee e p 1 I *i>«* nn» r,f finest, nows was verv sick, and al____i_. „r ;« ahsolutelv necessary to
of this means of detecting false honey, the 
adulterators would become more daring and
numerous. What is needed, therefore, is not to find _
a means of preventing honey candyin8’ but to I a™“™ «T^oiS^Tte^S^ of , rwuauo luc ... .........
educate all American consumers who aea pulverized charcoal given in water. It was mixed, I .,lltH;dj?can do it for him.

Mr. C,«a.. •
that2i beeaud'farmjoumala^ Storm their reader» “[7eTaimKTÎ“àrpatim îuîo°uÿ°eîthS From «il to eight quart, ot miikar^etmned io-

ssk,r.ïîîpiirdsugar which granulates and does not crystahze; e * pics after a^ard wind, cold water for several days and then scalded three
on the other hand, sugar syrup is made /rom ^blVt was so severe that the sides ofthe animal or four times with skimmed milk Tin pans may
cane sugar which does not candy but crystalizes; barrel. Tke old remedy, salera- he used if they are scalded in hot bran, and left to
that if we And on the market irom December till . f correcting the activity. But the stend with the bran in them for twenty-four hours.
June, a so-called honey iu liquid condition, they ^s.was t down always caused coughing, 'Vhe milk being strained into the pan is stood in a
can with absolute certainty declare it a sophisti JV, jPttie L,ood jja[f a teaspoonful of fresh I cool room from nine to fourteen hours, according
cated honey, or at least a honey inferior in quality ^ ‘ « harc^l was |vel ^u s?x hours ^11 to the temperature. It is then earefu ly moyed to 
or which by bulling or by mixture has lost ,t P°^arrallce of bloat had g„ne and the heifer was the top of the stove or range, or placed over a
character as true honey. appeàrance oi oioaj uau g bnght fire (not too near it) and slowly heated-so

If you were in Paris offering for salo your best well,—Live Mock. Journal.^ tha^ at the end 0{ a half hour the cream will have
honey you could not find a price for it, n ot5 cents rinv«*r Hav for Cows. shrunken away from the sides of the pan, and
per pound if your honey was liquid; while a good, LlOVCr It y „ gathered into large wrinkles, the milk at the sides
white granulated honey would sell readily at 20 A correspondent of the hew England l'arme I the pan commencing to simmer. The pan is 
cents per pound—it is because the French people writes as follows: then ^fuHy returned to the cool room and left

accustomed to eat candied honey, and know After having finished feeding fodder com l about ten bour8> wben the cream is skimmed off.—
that it ought to be granulated. Let every one of nection with good hay to my cows, I commence Thj(j croam ja very delicious to use on fruit or pre- 
us write in all the papers at large thefle simple feeding from the mow, which consisted of good acrvea> and ig e8teemed a great luxury—selling for 
facts, and without waiting for the millenium we quality of mixed hay. With a hay-knife I cut a price per pound of the best butter,
will see all the amateurs of good honey ask for space about three feet wide from the end of the I 1
candied honey, for it is really better than liquid, mow next to the barn floor, and there was ,;o per for preserving Butter,
better than even comb honey. Very little can be ceptable increase in thc tJ,'w ,,f T llk- ^ Tho Duchess Farmer says: To three gallons of
done in the apiary this month. Bees that have was when they were fed one-half fodder co . enough to hear an egg add a quarter
been put properly into proper winter quarters are But when the lump of imxed iiay v as cons ' > pound of nice white sugar and one tablespoon-
... doubt all right and will soon begin to raise and I came to the clover, which was beneath it 1 ot a pouml m nice ^ ^ whe„ it m
brood even if the thermometer outside is 20 ° found there was an increased flow of mdk I «train^aretullv Make your butter into rolls,
below’zero. If they have plenty of food let them one-tliird, and the next eT*I and wrap each rol/separately in a clean white mus-
alonc, and do not disturb them; if you think they nearly the same mcreaseofbutter after I anOwrap ^ < l>63k a large jar

short, try and feed them as best you can, for had used the clover hay m this space and beganat lm clotn ty ^ dowu>6and poUr over the
I cannot advise, not knowin the exact position the top to feed with rax^ hay .the cows shra aU jg gubmerged. This will keeI) really
your bees may be in. When th weather moderates, both in quality of milk and gutter and , buttcr perfectly sweet and fresh for a whole
let your first thought be your poor bees,and attend at the lormer stand, till the clover was g 8 careful t./not put ice upon butte.- that
to their wants. I fear a good many that are reached, when they merease ^ ^u wl„h to kee,, for any length of time. In sum
wintering on their summer stands, or in improper as at the hrst instance- ['"W , * ^er wben the heat will not admit of butter being
repositories will come out cold. Have an eye to 21st of June, just a8, £ drv^st welk madeTntorolls, pack closely in small jars, and using
them the first tine day, and save them if possible, days sun, and was housed during the drye „rnm„ th(. aam0 brine, allow it to cover the butter to the

I shall be glad to answer any questions1 any of of the season, ^ t ers i^owa tedte depth ôf a^Teast four inches. This exclude, the
my readers desire, either privately or in the apiary arising “ but a,r and answers very nearly aa well as the hrst
department of this paper—if privately enclose a j my stocky teed not only my cow , | method aUgge8ted.
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and rapid corrective. It will cure in a majority or ^Vhere there is no difference m rapuntyoi uigesnon, 
cases if properly administered. An example of its tbat £ood ghould be preferred wnich contains the 
use:—The hired man came in with the intelligence I mogt albuminoids, remembering that while a full 
that one of the finest cows was very sick, and a j gl j of aibuminods is absolutely necessary to 
kind neighbor proposed the usual source of drugs tbe largest (juantity, a full supply of fat-forming 
and poisons. The owner being ill and unable to ex- elemen^ jg nece88ary to perfect quality. With 
amine the cow, concluded that the trouble came I £bege general principles before him, the dairyman 
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Sick AH.ma.B- | A-SJS* tiS"?

■stion is wrong. Chareoal is the most as it arises from the tumultuous surface ot. Ji dieest it More cows have too little food to digesteffective and tapid corrective. It will cure m a barrel outaide the window, these cold wmte I th^n too much. In feeding calves, wants them to 
majority of cases, if properly administered. An | evenings, bespeaks comfort for the fattemn0 swi . M plump and as well proportioned as though
example of its use—the hired man came in with t Nqw what j claim for this is, that the steam is they sucked the cows. . .
the intelligence that one of the finest cows was • g^ as hot as that from a ten horse power engine, j Story fed his cows last wintei only twicet 
very sick, and a kind neighbor proposed the usual i , not quite equal in quantity.—Correa, of and never had cows do better, and bel e
n,nions. The owner being iU and unable to ex- ™ <1 ythe true way. It is not what is eaten but
amine the cow, concluded that the trouble came \Eural Home. ----- what is digested that gives strength. He wid
from over-eating, and ordered a teacupful of pul- Warm Weather. he had known large men to V'a smaU eaters, and
verized charcoal given in water. It was mixed, Feed HOgS 111 «ani. , . I B.jn lean men to be large eaters. 1 here are
placed in a junk bottle, the head held upward The practice 0f turning hogs into the wood® ^ ^ the mouth and throat that s^e*® S®,’*V g’
and the water and charcoal poured downward. In k their own living till cold weather, ftnA t“e and clands in the stomach that secrete gastric ju.ee,
five minutes improvement was visible, and ma Cutting them up ant feeding them on com alone “«'‘to insure good digestion theseglandssWd
few hours the animal was in the pasture quietly ig a ver” expensive way of making pork. To haye a time to rest and be ready to aid m d'ges
eating grass. Another mistance of equal success 1 gu the Summer feed costs nothing, but > I .j wben the regular meals are eaten. If 
occurred with a young heifer which had become & al fact, the hogs make v^y little growth t & lunch just before dinner or eats continuaUy,
badly bloated by eating green apples after a hard _nQ| half g0 much as they would if they were -nda are constantly exhausted and do not
wind. The bloat was so severe that the sides plied with proper food. sufficiently aid in the digestion of the m*m a
were almost as hard as a barrel. The old remedy " growth should be made as rapid as pos- h rt meals of the day. The Carthaginian army 
—saleratus—was tried for correcting the acidity. ib™r^arm weather. It should be remem- wag ^ most robust army eves: lead into the field
But putting this down always caused coughing. k raiser> that a given amount q{ battle> and they only ate twice a day. r*me
and it did little good. Half a teacupful of fresh b larger results in Summer than necessary for digestion. He oncekeptsehool and
powdered charcoal was given. In six hours, all ‘ 1 P inter a large amount of vitality is f dW cowa only twice a (lay “d *~Ld
appearance of the bloat had gone, and the heifer reaiating the cold, and therefore an . Last winter fedhay m hemornmg and
was well. I increase of feed is required just to sustain the sys- gtraw at night part of thertim,, and the cows did

. i tem in a healthy condition. well. “But mind this, said the speaner, aiway»Rules for Cow Management. te Jie growth of hoga in warm weather, feed enough! All the cattle can eat! -N. Eng.
Cows should run dry six weeks before calving; g, g „ade 0f shorts and bran should be used; a so Farmer. 

if milked closely toward calving, the calves will be of Qatg and rye. Neither com or any other carbon- ClvdesdalCS, &C.
POAreeow newly come in should not drink cold ^ « peLitted to We are pleased to notice that many M^the

the cow within a few days, and they will be less wouldLke is, that hogs should be fed AfricandeMere, but willjemam in thisjuntry,
liable to suck when they are old. Feed them first thr h the Summer, so that when the co in the townships back of us. these back
on new milk for awhile, then skim milk, taking weather "f August comes they will be found in a fol, many more well-bred animals ™ Viat
care that all the changes are gradual, by adding thriving condition. If other feed is scarce, let t townships, and it is better fo y
only a portion at first. . farmer commence cutting up green com for his the iraported horses remain with us than to sell

Hearty eaters are desirable for cows, aud may . b the firat 0f August or even earlier It will to AmeriCans to be taken across the bne. D g 
usually be selected while calves. A dainty calf be economy to do bo, rather than to let them go th laat two weeks several sales of ^st-class 
WÜ1 be a dainty cow. , , . without t£ it is ripe and then feed itto them. Clydesdales were made-the purchasen bem^ re-

Heifers dried up too early after calving will the middle of September the fattening pro- gidents of the Province. Mr R egard
alwavs run dry about the same time in after years "yol"®d , commenced in good earnest, and 0f Pickering, sold a one year oldcolt.import 
—therefore be careful to milk clqsely the firkt ^^SJ^More the severe weather sets this year, to Mr. l^ Oheyne, o J -Mo 

until about six weeks before calving. . As a rule1 we believe that where hogs are §1,450. Mr. David Reesor, ]r., of Silver spring
Spring cows should come in while they are yet • jota without shelter, as most are, two farm, sold Scottish Chief, ahe-y Reach

fed on hay, and before they are turned to grass, kept in »l>en lota^ more fat in October .ported this year, to Mr. Frank EUiott, of ^aotq
which will be more likely to prevent caked bag bushels^of oom^ ^ January. for *2,250. Mr. Bees or sold
and milk fever. Ex. I Feed, through the Summer and faite,i early. St. j Strathaven .Tock^^^h^^ Jo(!k without

Louis Journal on Agriculture. | ^®ab’t wiU be the favorite horse in Orilla and vi-
Feeding Cows in Winter I Sfs  ̂T^sa^tL^ S

How many times a day ought cows to be fed in intereft iu Lord Douglass, a five year old, to Mr. 
winter? was the question discussed by the members Michad Corcoran, for $900. Douglass is well pro- 
of the Grange at lrasburg, \ ermont, at a meeting tjoned, good life and a thorough Clydesdale, 
held lately. . . , Mr. Reesor also sold to Mr. Thomas Duff, Reach,

Virgil Bogue said he was acquainted with families head 0f shorthorns, one male and three fe-
that practiced eating only twice a day, and all mak {or The above were private sales.—
seemed healthy and the men could do as much d n Markham Economist.
work as any men in general. But for cattle he J
Tf0hèdhïddstrawetowmk ^‘hèwôuid feed twice on picking Off Potato Blossoms.
hay and once on straw, each day, and feed all the ^ye 0hSCrve some discussion in the p^person the 
cattle can eat. If he had turnips to feed with tioal utility Gf picking the blossoms offfrom
straw, would feed six or eight ouarts of turnips to *ig potato plants to increase the growth of 
each cow just after milking, and the cows would ^ ^cording to theory, this would
work up the straw faster to feed hay in the mor- b@ the reauit, the formation of seed always tend 
nine, no objectionable flavor is given to the to exhau8t more or less the vitality of the
milk or butter. Believed it was a good plan * t Mauy years ago a statement came from 
to clean out the mangers at least once every ^urQpe Qn thla subject, and we were told that the 
day and would clean them perfectly the first thing ^ould be increased one-third by carefully re
in the morning, and then all the feed is fresh and m0^ all the blossoms. We cave it a careful 
new and the mangers ready for hay, meal, roots ^ iubrowa side by side, but ordinary measuring 
or straw. Some men leave the oats in the manger did not indicate the slightest difference, which 
or feeding troughs all winter and they are foul all mug(. have been very small if any—probably re- 
the time. , • quiring more refined weighing to distinguish it,

M. Connor believes that feeding twice a day is consequence whatever in common prac-
as good as more, as cattle need considerable time to tice__Country Gentleman. 
chew their food. He generally feeds hay in the 
morning, and when the cows are turned out to

......... and crossing each other, to keep it from ®brawiiit Y1 Thg atraw takes their »tten- quart bottle, then cover

w”d: • 
Kill the pot not more than three-quarters full, D. A. Locb • , more than three tunes a is not a severe one. The horse can be kept in US'

leaving some chamber to help drive the steam, milk it pays doors in the yard I by making the application upon putting him p,
Then placing the steamer on the stove, I attacha day. He fceis n { from the maimers’ as it will prevent him from taking cold,
piece of rubber hose to the pipe in the cover, let- except the oats an'1 ‘ "r JL Wn cut early and Every man that has a horse should secure a
ting the other end extend out of the window, when His cows eat str straw quantity of the buds in the spring of the year when
another piece of gas pipe, some three feet long, was ="red well but he doe^ not^kee^ them on^tmw ^ Jt as the wash is excellent for
inserted into it, aud which 1 inserted into my swill | ^^^he had better make it his principal 1 galls, wounds and bruises.
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Trichina in Indiana Swine.
Mr Charles G. Boomer, of Vcrvey, Switzerland 

County, Indiana, reports the result of microscopic 
examinations recently made by him to determine 
whether pork in that locality was affected with 
this parasite. Out of 187 slaughtered hogs ex
amined, 11 were found to be affected. Three of 
these contained encysted trichina spiralis, and 
eight various other forms The parts examined 
■were the ham, shoulder and temlerlion. A mag- 
nifying power of from 50 to 100 diameters most 
distinctly revealed the parasite when present; a 
higher power cut off the light too much. He also 
found in the muscles of a rat he examined, 
trichina indcntical with those in the flesh of swine.
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A Domestic Steamer.
The subject of cooking feed for stock is one of 

vital interest to the farmer, and each article on 
that head, as it appears from time to time is 
carefully conned by me. An “Anderson Steam
er” would be my joy if I could possess it, but my 
farm is not on a scale large enough to warrant the 
expense so I cast about me to find some way in 
which 1 could utilizè the free caloric from my 
kitchen stove, which is in constant nse. For

i

Th
kitchen stove, wtacn is in constant * ».
this purpose I took a large dinner pot to the village, 
where I got a piece of gas pipe fitted inbo a cover 
of two inch pine plank. Heavy card paper was 
used for packing on the under side, and the upper 
side was 
down
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For Scratches on Horses.
Take Balm of Gilead buds, say enough to fill a 

the buds with alcohol and 
Add an equal
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About the 20th of this month, Cauliflower seed 
should be sown in a cold frame, placed on the 
north side of a building or fence ; plants so raised 
are later in maturing, and form their head# at a 
cooler season of the year than those raised in 
early hot-bed, thereby ensuring a better crop and 
finer and more compact heads.

TOP GRAFTING.
During this month, or just as the buds are com

mencing to swell, is the proper season for top 
grafting. Scions for the purpose should have been 
gathered in the early part of the winter and kept 
in a cool cellar.

Almost everybody who has undertook to grow a 
collection of fruits, has found it necessary to re
sort to top grafting to secure an orchard to his 
liking; either kinds have not proved true to name, 
or some others planted have proved unsuitable to 
the soil or locality, and as the trees are there,some
thing must be done with them. When it has been 
desired, from whatever cause, to top-dress a tree, 
the first thing to be considered is, what branches 
to graft. Stand off from the tree, and see what 
limbs are superfluous, and would be cut out if 
pruning. Do not touch these, but leave them to 
be taken out the following season, then graft such 
of the others as will make the most symmetrically 
formed head. Begin always at the top of the tioe, 
and cut the highest branches shorter than those of 
the sides, or lower down the tree. Grafts in tlm 
upper portions of a tree will attract a greater pro
portion of sap than the lower ones, lienee the 
necessity of pruning shorter. It is better to ex
tend the operation over two and even three years, 
than to subject the tree to the severe pruning 

to remove it all at one time.

The Rats-Tail Radish is anew and very remark
able vegetable, and should be sown in a hot-bed; 
the pods of this variety are used (not the root); 
they frequently attain the length of two or three 

i feet, growing very rapidly, from two to three 
inches in anight. There are two ways of using 

In pursuance of our promise last month, we them; when about half grown they are cut up and 
now give a list of some of the varieties of seeds ! eaten like salad, or boiled and served up on toast: 
best suited for sowing in hot-beds, with a short de- used in this way it forms a most delicate and nove 

° dish for the table. It also makes an excellent
pickle. Being easy'of cultivation, it is within the 

I reach of all.

Hmrttmttmt §tprtwtnt.
By Alexander Pontey, Horticultural Editor to the 

Farmers' Advocate.
an

Bcription of each.
Among the cabbages, the best for early work arp:
Early Australian—A very early and large grow- | 

ing variety ; grows very quickly, and is conse
quently very tender eating ; it is a great favorite 
among London market gardeners.

Early Jersey Wakefield—Somewhat similar to 
the preceding, but not quite so early.

Early Schweinfurt—A very large growing va
riety, and remarkably early ; it is especially suit
able for summer use, and should only be used for 
that purpose, as it will not keep.

Early Dwarf Nonpareil and Little Pixie—Two 
small English varieties, both very early and es
pecially suitable for table use.

Early Golden Savoy—This variety is remarkable 
both for its appearance and its tenderness ; when 
ready for use it is of a bright golden color, and 
when cooked it is the most tender of all the cab
bage tribe.

TOMATOES.

The best varieties for starting early are :
Canada Victor—Claimed to be the earliest in 

cultivation; it is round, smooth, and a heavy crop
per.

New Early Dwarf Red—This is a new variety 
coming from France, and is said to be very early 
and very prolific. i

IMUSK MELONS.
The best for starting early are Stillman’s Early 

Netted and White Japan.
;

i
!FLOWER SEEDS.

The following varieties of flower seeds should be 
sown now in a hot-bed, in order to have good plants 
to plant ont when the weather becomes mild and 
the ground warm.

Truffaut’s Perfection Aster, Dwarf Chrysanthe 
mum Aster, Victoria Aster, Cliantlms, Lobelia,
Marigold, Mimulus, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox Drum- 
mondii, Double Portulacca, Salvia, Sanvitalia,
Schizanthus, Verbena, Zinnia ; among climbers, neCessary
Balloon Vine, Cobcea scaudeus, Cypress \ me and (rjeft grafting, when the limbs are more I ban an 
Thumbergia. jnch m diameter, is the system generally used,

Double Tuberoses should be started now'.in a hot- and care should be taken in making the wedge 
bed or green-house, if wanted early. long as possible, and to fill the split as far as opened,

German Stock—Dahlia roots can now be started touching the sides at all pom b. In very lug 
in the hot beds and cuttings struck from them if branches it is necessary sometimes to fit m small 
required- for fine blooms a plant made from a cut- hard-wood wedges, to insure the scions against to, Stô ^preferred to anPold root. -ere {^n tS" c^

[We have now nearly all the varieties mentioned q£ faqure ju cleft grafting, is having the cut on the
bv Mr Pontey; the price of all the packages will scion too short, thereby leaving a vacancy below 

J * , * ii- t> • t in*. thA trraft in filling up. For this manner of^grafting,be 5 cts., except those marked in our Price List at **{£,*„ m^e of resin, tallow and bees-wax,
higher rates. The few varieties of seed we have rea(j over the cut is the best, covering the tip of 
not in our stock we have ordered, and shall have t(^e graft also. A graft four inches long with good 
them ready as soon as your orders arrive.-Ed.] prominent buds, cut from the bud end of the scon,

is the best for use.
Grafts cut with a shoulder and inserted under 

In planting out Cauliflowers, Tomatoes, Melons tbe bark, making two cuts as far apart as the width 
or any half-hardy things, at a season when frosty q( the 8C;’HU> raising only the tongue of hark between
nights can be expected, Bell Glasses and. small ^em, are more likely to do well in the bands of

per following cuts, are an mdis- a novjce t)ian put on by the former method,
in a well-ordered garden. Grafting paper or prepared cotton can be used for

winding around the limbs thus grafted. For 
hs ier limbs saddle grafting is often rt sorted to, 
making a slantng cut on the side of the limb of 11 
inches in length with a tongue in it commencing 

^ from near the top of the slanting cut,then tonguemg 
L the graft in a similar manner only in an opposite 
SB direction.

CAULIFLOWER.
Extra Early Paris—A good market variety and 

generally known.
Early Dwarf Erfurt—The best variety for 

forcing early; very large, close and compact heads, 
and pure white. French or German seed of the 
above two varieties are said to succeed best in this 
country.

Early Walcheren and Early Alma—Two English 
varieties of great excellence, the latter not gener
ally known, is well worthy of trial.

;

as

CELERY.
All the varieties of celery should be sown now. 

The best are :
Sandringham or Prince of Wales—This variety 

is grown to the exclusion of all others in the Prince 
of Wales’ gardens, in England, where they raise 

annually ; it is white, very crisp and tinean acre 
flavored.

Boston Market—The favorite variety among the 
Boston Market gardeners, and succeeds well in 
this section of the country.

Cole’s Superb Red—A large growing variety, 
and one of the best red varieties.

CUCUMBER.
frame and sash, as 
pensable necessity

Governor-Gene: al of Canada is the name of a 
new variety (raised by one of our London, Eng., 
florists), pronounced by many that have seen it to 
be the finest and best forcing cucumber sent out of 
late years; it is the result of a cross between the 
Blue Gown and Telegraph, having tho best quali
ties of each, and what makes it nqore valuable is 
that it is equally well adapted for growing on the 
open ground. Try it.

EGG PLANT, OR FRENCH AUBERGINE.
This vegetable is coming more into use every 

year, as it gets better known ; it is cultivated the 
same way as early tomatoes. The fruit is cut into 
thin slices and fried; the taste semewhat resembles 
that of oysters when cooked in this way. The 
best varieties are :

American Giant Round Purple—Grown L exten
sively in some parts of the States.

New Black Pekin—This variety comes from 
China. It grows to the heighth of two to three 
feet, and bears very ornamental foliage of a dark 
bronze color. The fruit is large and round, and 
frequently attains to the weight of 8 lbs. The flesh 
is white and fine grained.

f. ^

Ashes for Orchards.1 v>v^|
The Scientific American says:—“Tho point to 

which we now call attention is, that our farmers 
and fruit-growers have ignored, or rather have been 
ignorant of, the importance of wood ashes 

, .... vegetable stimulant and as the leading constituent
The end of this month, weather permitting, 0f plants. Even coal ashes, now thrown away as 

Peas, Onions, Parsnips, Carrots, etc., should be u|8jegg) bave been shown both by experiment and 
sown in the open ground A bed thrown up some anaiyg^ t„ possess a fair share of alkaline value,
five or six inches above the level, finely raked and ^ye w|p reiat0 only one experiment: Home twenty-
marked off into rows, as per cut, five years ago we treated an old hollow pippin

■.yff====sa8gssj^ajHtl|i|Hl,IÉiI'lfri apple tree as follows: The hollow, to the height of
iK'te=B==*55Smit.miBU I ,| jij. efght feet, was filled and rammed with a compost

11, of wood ashes, garden mold and a little waste lime
(carbonate.) The filling was securely festeued in 
by boards. The next year tho crop of sound fruit 
was sixteen bushels from an old shell of a tree that 
had borne nothing of any account for sometime; 
and for seventeen years after filling, the old pippin 
tree continued to flourish and bear well.’’

Wfth as a

:::4 OHLETTUCE.
The best varieties for forcing are :
Early Curled Simpson and Early Curled Silesia

_They do not form a head, but make plenty of
tender green leaves in a short time.

PEPPERS.
All the varieties of peppers should be sown early 

in a hot-bed. The best varieties are :
Long Red, Monstrous or Grossum, the Tomato- 

Shaped, and the Chili Peppers.
RADISHES.

The best variety of radish for forcing is the 
French Breakfast ; it is olive-shaped ahd scarlet 
colored, and white tipped; very tender and nice 
looking for the table.

liS
fig

Parties in want of plants, trees, and shrubs, will 
do well to deal directly with Storrs, Harrison k Co. 
Paineeville, Ohio, whose advertisement appeals in 
another column.is better for sowing small seeds in, which are ne

cessarily slow of growth at that early season. The 
formation of the beds will shed off some of the 
surplus water, and by sowing in straight drills a 
small hoe can be run through the rows, and the 
young weeds kept down.

Latest Grange Established.—Adelaide: \V.
Master; C. Rapley, Secretary, Stratli-Murdock,

roy, P.O.
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Ssrttss atsuft ^With an animal coating of excellent manure spread

who have to buy, make and hau manure, can-

we are placed, we 
A wet season! ïïïdSES»"»”*f “S l w. more 

*. .oU , the V* - o-r ^ ,.«« h. 2

i-v'o/'St^wîSttotTrtmï^, r„û« » sygreîaffsssroortlôt.OU.ntïy of m.o.ro which ha. been would go to«KJ«* <hiBh*‘™„?, t,,,,,.

rr Ltrrs atrxalthough theoretical principles may, to some ex with its 1 manures with equal, if not
tent guide us toward a solution, yet there are so haust all ki but moister Eng-

certain ^portion of nitrogenous manure to a crop, ance.-A. Y. Times. 
and knowing that the harvest contains one-third 
as much nitrogen as the manure, we may expect to 
raise*1 two more crops upon the strength of that 

annlication. But when we endeavor to rea-

JVgtimltural.

Exhaustion of Manure.
As

can
ers
not.

Though timothy should seldom if ever be sown 
exclusively, I think it usually better to sow a lit
tle with oiher grass seed. Variety of food is im
portant for stock, both in pasture and hay; and a 
little timothy with clover impoves ^s quantity, 
especially if cut early, as it should be. It 
mistake when timothy and clover are growing to- 
gether towait for the latter grass to npen, as it 
makes the clover nearly worthless I‘^lso“ucif 
more difficult to cure green clover ^ ^an 
mixed with other grass, and this in haying time is 
“n important item. Besides, there may be places 
in thePfield not adapted to clover, and it is better 
for pasture or meadow to have these spots filled

Æ:*..?-dSù,r-ï^T.dT:i.
as its seeds are smaller than clover.

However

Timothy Injurious to Land.
fine and near theThe roots of timothy grass are

SHSSH§üi BBEBEEiBlEfirst crop, and a large portion of the nitrogen growth^ and y the timothy is m0Wed a few years 
must have disappeared or become mer . g constantly and surely robbing the soil of its
o‘h«h..d. *b«. ». '4”u«. MlS; 0.Ü, « u«d; which ... naturally «n-

tor s-i ESasîiW»
cüitîes'to be surmounted are matters to be Earned thJ 80g;1 Jithout ameliorating it. Its ^clo^r. Hay is the most expensive horse feed

iasssssrsnu^ ^l= i •t°E1ii,*t:X
experience of practical and skillful Armera o y ana lign absolutely tend to sterility. In two oViect i3 to give a horse some kind of hay that he
that we can gather materials on whic ^ £ h y the surface is exhausted, and unless wlJ„ not eat much of, and make up the balance with

amnialTy overflowed or àftificially manured the 
timothy begins to die out. If ^ is then plowed 
and seeded with timothy again, tins cxhauate.l 
soil is turned to the bottom of the furrow, and t 
inert soil brought up to'haVe the process repeated

or when manure 
is°plentyt can timothy grass be pro

fitably grown for years in succession. It is fully 
y ° wheat, and more so than any little profit in growing, there is no

the ever varying
^5y*!^d.D«to«t].f_;grioalton.

;y.,r;“°.rt".rS..,ii.n—r

This question has been thoroughly investigated in 
Enid tnd through a long course ot yea*,, ami by 
reason of so many disputes between landlords am 
tenants as to the value of unexhausted improve
ments at the termination of leases, that a very 
fair estimate can be made as to the value of the 
manure remaining in the soil after any spec,bed 
lapse of time. The estimate usual in these cas s 
appear to be as follows, viz: Lime applied to arable 
land is held to benefit the soil for a period of ten
years, and to be exhausted at the rate of ten fifty-
fifths in the first year, nine hfty-hfths in the sect »
C.S4 y«r* wSrîS.'“'°onîy ô“ tilly-BIU.

?< Ta”"wS M.w i™;w.,d, «h., ~UW
hausted in this^a ' ... there would be left i, 0 crop3 on clover sod to withstand drouth bet-
î,r"^e'soil13 the cm! of the period, only five ^ as I know they will do from frequent observa- 
tiftv-tifths or one eleventh of the value of the I ^on
lime applied at the commencement. V ben lime Some> but not all these advantages of clover,

Jied to permanent pasture it is held to last ^ found in s0 ugly a customer as the Canada 
twelve years, and to be exhausted at the rat®°f thistle. Its roots also strike deep, bringing up
twelve seventy-eights the first year,eleven seventy- ferti]ity from the sub-soil, also loosening and aine .
eighths the secoiiS year, and in a decreasing ratm boratuf it A great many poor farmers are more Manurial Value of Wood AsllCS. 
of one seventy-eighth less each year, when hut one indebtetl to the Canada thistle than they will cvei , . nrnvprbiallv good, not that it has
seventy-eighth part remains. For stable believe for lessening the injurious effects of timothy Is «w land P ]e]® entg of fertility in general, as
nicht-soil guano, bones and mineral phosophate o and 0tber crops whose roots are all near the sur- more largely _ ig not tbe case, using
lime the’rate of exhaustion is held to be fom face. One of your correspondents some months the trees ta ,g annuauy furnished by the
tenths the first year; three-tenths the < " ’ since criticised my advice to destroy Canada up "2'.1'tbat ;t owe8 its value to the potash left after
tuo tenths the third; and one-tenth the fourt 1 tbigtje8 8ayillg they were the poor man s clover, leaves, bu1 , ag ig tbe case in breaking
VO ll. When oil-cake, or any similar concentrate ^ the more be could get of them the better he the laud is Thg ’men,le will be clearly seen
i , >,1 is used upon the farm, the enrichment of the gh(ml|1 like it The name, poor man s clover does up the prair . , tl^ou„b1t_ The ashes furnish

,il being chiefly in nitrogenous matters, very litt exactly describe them. Calltlustles the po by givlng inorganic liart, the atmosphere the
is eft after the first year, and a merely nominal cfover and it describes them exactly A the mmeral or inorgamc part Material,
ll In wince is made. In a discussion upon this sub- r man cannot afford such costly clover as this, rest, the soil conUmuig sum ^ gcience

sr-aAÆ
rf rs r 3*"",y “th"

.,:ïïr.ri TnT:r—y •-r-car.ÆWS:»»dence of a number of prominent far 8 in I profitably grown, especially if near a good market > ,b especially of grass, corresponds to the
an important trial in which this 1 , green I Some portions of the Genesee fiats are wisely us i )a..t 0f aahes applied; and the amount may be
dispute, went to show that a fully-m . |ce_ I for tb\a purpose, and timothy hay always sells j. ,e_sevc„.y to eighty bushels per acre,and even
crop—as roots or corn with u , b if 0{ yie I higher than any other in Rochester. ■£j,'!ery‘* ' 0”e_ The benefit will show at once, but not all
would exhaust from one-third three fourths I keepers and owners of fancy horses alwaj y • ^ ashes do not give up at once all they--rei «g*.™**-*?

mMe’atimulating'graiu, aad timolh» »

lh “1 o»bxr,:will6mi ht fill themselves too full for fast travel-

clover moderately, without much grain, when not
working, and mixing occasionally other grasses for
change of feed, farmers can keep their horses in 
better condition for work, than by feeding less 
nutritious hay, and making up the dehciency by 
corn and oats.

But this opens up another subject. 1 have 
merely hinted at the proper modeof feedmghorses, 
and unless 1 explain more fully, I greatly fear some 
of your correspondents will disagree with me But 
this must be reserved for another time.- W. J. r. 
in Country UcntUman.

as

A few yeais of such treatment will take the v rtue 
out of any land, provided timothy is grown alone 

in this between timothy ami 
»ts penetrate the

i
I

The difference 
clover is remarkable. Clover ro<
subsoil; they not only draw up fertility from below 
but by making the soil permeable to air- h^ and 
moisture, they create new elements ot fertility 
throughout the soil. Finally in their decay they 
leave a large mass of nitrogenous plant food from 
the surface to the sub soil, wh’ch roots of wheat
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one. The reason why ashes are not, more highly ^^aiTious'wayTt^îTvll ^taXKthï Sam I lin^ ThS soil is sand and

isIhSTlSy are too"sparinglySsed^ Whin sown and d^^re^IridgS Tomedby ES^kiUed'by drouth." Jwo J-eare «IP J*™}

on meadows, a few bushels to the acre are all that 8\ rpnpitedlv in one place, turn back furrows on a five acre lot orchard grass, fo 1 P
are used. As but a part is dissolved the first year, row „ p y ^ ^ ^ ^ j g and same of red clover, sowed on a v y
it will be readily seen that the effect must be I into hollows and brush °b the (lieUnoe I oata’ were drilled in, then rol ed the ground
small, less so thaï that of plaster, though plaster "'^e ^he n,’^ w y.en where8they are not smooth. The orchard grass and clover came up
is one of the ingredients of ashes. [.“Tr.rm the dea l farrows may be made in the de- finely, but the very dry summer hüled nearly al

But there are not eneugh ashes to sow largely, uniform, the dead tur y ttie ci0ver, but the orchard grass stood the drouth
and a large proportion of what we have are per- sired place. , very well, and last spring it came up very early
mitted to go to waste; particularly is this the case After the ground has been sufficiently barrens ed^ ^ Jmatured the same time as the clover, so that
with leached ashes, yet they are nearly as good as if there be loose sods and lumps of earth, throw j j cut a g00d burthen of grass from the held. It
unleached and equally lasting. We ought to save them into the lowest places with manure forks, about the same height as timothy When
Ivcryparticle of our =Les, including the soot from and make the surface as smooth as practicable 8^ ^ ^ u „ rank> but when thick enough 
the stovepipes and chimneys. We want them for Then roll and sow grass seed This will form not ,g ag fine and tender as one could wish, 
special uses-to manure our grapevines and fruit only a smooth surface to work on "harvesting well pleased with it that I intend seed-
tiles, and to use in our gardens doôr-yards and the grain, but will be smooth for the mower down twentFy acres in wheat, with six quarts
lawns Each farmer or owner of land, if he burns horse rake and loaded wagon or cart, when cutting A , d four quarts clover, mixed in MwU makes enough ashes for these purposes. The and gathering the acre.1 1 shall drag the wheat as
extent of land on which they are used being cir- this manner will not only improve the appearance F ■ ground is dry enough, then sow the
cumscribed, they may be used plentifully, in which bf the surface of a field, but be a source of m °ed from a pfaster sower, and finish with a roller,
case the effect will not fail to be highly satisfac- profit when harvesting the grain. clover i consider it superior to
tory. I have used them on grapevines with the gometimes driving storms occur just before When so ^ much earlieri amf it starts
most gratifying results, applied mostly as a cover jn ;a fit to harvest, which prostrates a la g t 7- , r;ci1 jand a second crop may ho
to the mulch, having the property to keep this ^oportion o£ it Then especially if the surface immediately so on irich una ^ ^ (fther
moist as well as to impart fertility; hence they are the ground be smooth, the grain can be cut obtain!id,. A with.
particularly excellent in a drouth. Not on]y 18 much more advantageous than if cevered. with dirt, grass l en a
the growth of the wood advanced, but that of the ,u g and aods, or to be indented with numerous I cut a portion of the field and 6
fruitllso, and I have become convinced that by amaf1 fiollows. When land is stocked down, it apan 0f work horses and rn.U cows, 
the use of ashes the flavor of fruit in general is should bti so mellow and fine that there will be no L superior soi mg cro£-^ dlar to top
improved. I know that in connection with thor- I difficulty in making the surface quite even and earlier than clover. The seed is sinul 1.
ough drainage this has proved to be the case. amooth.— H. Y. Herald. and 14 lbs. is a bushel. Oust A vus Cross.
Particularly are lawns and dooryards in grass ben-   ' „ .
efited by ashes. Apply at the rate of sixty to i yarm Experiment. I “Mr. A. P. Ball, of Stanstead county, Brovinc
eighty bushels per acre, more or less, according to ... ,, . anaiva;a of Quebec, has been experimenting with orcliai 1
whether the ashes are made of hard or soft wood— The best chemists agree that a chemical analysis friend of his residing in North-
laAwood LC beLg the best. A coat applied 0f the soil of a field is not a sure and reliable guide ^“Ven^nt persuarled him to try it. He did so 
once in three or four years will do. On grape- in determining the state of fertility of the soil, or 1 ^ gowed £our acres of barley. It took well, and 
vines, fruit trees, and the garden in general, I find ite fitness to produce a crop of a£ter barley harvest it covered the group as with
vearlv or biennial applications most satisfactory, whereas the farmer, however unskilled m science, hg * mat. It was cut for hay, June SO,
Of course a less quantity is to be used at each ap- has at command, m ^refuHy 1873, but only yielded a ton W Jg

S.»l„e «ra.s s.ed where There Is ta*.
no Grain. tke elements were so locked tip m insoluble com- ..ifnding this, the summer of 1874 it gave

The notion is prevalent that it is essential to the oundg that vegetation could receive no benefit j . d half per acre. A second crop of a ton 
life and growth of young grass to raise a crop of from them. On the other hand, the farmer may aere ^ taken off in the fall. A seeding down 
some kind of grain while the tender spears are be- readUy find out for himself what the chemists ^wtheTfield of nine acres of spring wheat was
coming sufficiently rooted to endure the dry and not determine for him. If farmers would e*P®n,i made at‘tho rate of a bushel of orchard grass, with 
hot weather. But the shading of the ground is menti determine the results with accuracy, 0 Iaddition of ten pounds of it like clover per
not essential to the growth of clover or grass, un- • their discoveries to the public, the agriculture 1873. This also took weU, making a line
less the seed be sowed very late in the spring or °f the country would be greatly benefited. I th a£ter the renewal of the wheat. I wo cut-
summer, and where the soil is not rich and mellow. thig view I have made and now report the follow- 8™ were had in 1874. The first crop was prm- 

On moderately fertile aud mellow soils, though I • experiment, hoping that other readers will do 8 J the second had a large proportion 
no crop of grain be allowed to growy, clover or 1 jjkewjge:— . „ ,, ,. , I o£ orchard grass. After the second cutting it had
grass seed of any kind w.ll ordmanly succeed ^ in J planted potatoes m a field which « çr enough to pover the ground com-
& better than otherwise. If the sod be quite ^ a al£all crop 0f beans last year. Theso l i« «
poor and likely to parch during the droughts, a Velly loam, and has, I presume, never received P A u thinka ho used too little orchard grass 
ITall quantity of rye per acre will afford the young « loa/0f manure, while year after y^r thede- caaaea. Re is of opinion that two
grass the benefit of some shade. (.rass needs no mentg o£ fertility, particularly the bushels per acre is none too much. It is, however,
shade, even in dry weather, after it has itself be- h been withdrawn in the shape of beef, cheese “ b dlt tllicken with successive cuttings,
come large enough to shade the ground, but is and grain. The soil was of uniform quality, and, incun^ wjth the results of his trial so
benefited by the sun and air quite as much as ag ghown by the bean crop of last year, m a u The hay is relished by stock of all kinds,
other plants. Another consideration not to be {orm condition of unproductiveness. At Panting much as that made from timothy or clover,
overlooked is that any crop occupying the ground timeitwag jnafine condition of tilth. Through the autumn cutting makes the best of feed for
with the young grass withdraws both nutriment ^ ]d j took a strip wide enough for thirty-six rows thev 8eem to prefer it to every other sortand motsture from the soil, which might essenti- Experiment, twelve rows I planted withou calves, they . M .
ally benefit the more important hut feeble crop. fertilizers, on twelve rows I put a 8ma11 baubtul ^7^ q( opinidn that this variety of #ass is

There is probably no better grain than iyc to of ashea in each hill, and twelve rows I manure I ^ of {ar more extensive cultivation than it 
sow where a field is to be stocked down to clover jn the hiu with superphosphate, at the rate of Whether it is more liable to winter-kill
or grass. Wheat is second to rye in this respect, dg per acre. The unmanured portion yieldeil ^ ggeg uaually grown we are unable to
and superior to oats and barley, which are quite P. the rate o£ fitf bushels peracreitiiattreatel R be that aa the snow lies more steadily
objectionable, when the usual quantity is sown with aahes, 77 bushels; and that tieated with su y ^ 'und in the Eastern Townships than it 
per acre, on account of the very large leaves and hogphate, 147i bushels Ashes increased the ^)ntari(x lt may do better in the sister
thick bottom growth, which is liable to choke the P[efd 12i, superphosphate 82|.bu,s^ela- , the Province than here, but at any rate it is worthy of
young grass, while rye shoots upward rapidly and thg guperphosphate was $o; the value of the r a trial here as there.
does not grow thickly at the bottom. Were oats surpluB crop at market price was |41è; net gam, j receiving ______
and barley sown thinner on the ground than usual j suppose the benefit to the next yea nf Wheat

y crop of grain, grass might grown quite win pay for the labor of applying tbe for Price of W
as well as with a crop of rye. Another pomt m tilizer and handling the increase of crop. 1 UunK Tho Mark Lane Express says the price of wheat
favor of rye is, it usually keeps erect better than this experiment shows that superphosphate may b unt too low to afford adequate remuner-
either oats or barley. On light soils where there fltably used upon the field.-Cor. Rural Home. the wer. This is attributed to the largo
i™-psr xrrù orch^«r.»

KrSdYgw.pp^d. w,ta..ïïl ;«JStaï 

"di„..ionGftaWitai™»-•>“ï7taLTL,dï SrÆtata™'»"!1*-ta»“lu“"

little or no value, and may appear quite untimely, append two extracw, one iro^ hundred weights,
but many need the exhortation. As most of our from tûe Province of Quebec. buna g ____
grass is cut with horse mowers, it is quite impor- Crooked Creek, Ind., M > • 1 „ -rientific farming consists largely of the ex
tant that the surface should be smooth, free from To the Editor of the Michigan Farmer. 1 Tr f genae No amount of mere know-
knolls, hollows, dead furrows ridges and clods Dkar Sir-Noticing an inquiry in your issue ercise ^ ug ^ digpcnge wlth system, order, ,
Even if it be mowed by band, the surface ought ebruary 16, in regard to orchard grass my ex- • g planning, and economical work,
to be smooth, so that the grass may be cut close ®rience may be 0f some value to your readers. I judicious p g.
to the ground. v
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Th. Janesville «râpe. Cnltlvtilnn and Prédis .1 Reel Crops, tad, »*J> *» I
(Originated from seed. At the Wisconsin Fall Exhibition of M q b Had win read a paper on Root Crops at tong and 1,280 pounds to the acre. From forty to \ 

tMdP^rthy'ofTultwltiOT, and christened by the the annual meeting of the Massachusetts State fifty tons were oft» grown with good care and
President the “ Janesville." from the city of its erigin.) Board of Agriculture, from which we make the »1- modéra' e expense in cultivation, las carrot the

lowing extract: speaker regarded as well adapted to constitute a
Of the mangold wurzel, Mr. Had win said that portion of the food for milch cows, horses and

the “Norbiton Giant,” “Long Red,” and “Yellow swine. They added largely to the flavor and
Globe,” were prominent varieties, and the “Golden quality of milk, with a reasonable increase in
Tankard” a new and promising variety. The man- quantity. This root adapted itself to all kinds o 
gold produces more tons to the acre, and when fed soil, but succeeded best in a deep *
ho cows stimulated a larger flow of milk than any slight admixture of sand. A liberal dressing o 
of the roots commonly grown as field crops. A good and well decomposed manure was required 
sandy loam, that had been occupied by a hoed crop which should be well plowed in 
the previous year, was the best soil for the man- ble, and as soon as the weeds make thesr appear- 
gold. A liberal dressing of good manure was es- anoe the land should be cross-plowed, harrowed 
sential, which should be plowed under early in the and rolled, when it would be ready for the seed, 
spring, as the ground was then in good working con- The Seed should be soaked in warm water twenty- 
dition, and then the ground should be cross-plowed four hours before planting, and then sunned a 
with a swivel-plow, and harrowed to pulverize and short time, to dry off the surface moisture, so that 
level it; after which the roller should be used to the seed would not clog m the seed-sower. 1 wo 
break up all the lumps and make i he field smooth pounds to the aore was more than enough, if judi- 
forthe seed-sower. The seed should be soaked ciously planted, as too thick sowing resulted in un
thirty-six hours in -warm water, and sowed with necessary and expensive thinning, o^if^this was

of roots, expensive to harvest 
and handle. The time for 
planting was from early in 
May to the tenth of June. His 
practice was to plant in straight 
rows twenty-two inches apart, 
thinning the plants to three or 
four inches apart in the row. 
The horseshoe should be used 
to a considerable extent, and 
the cultivation was similar to 
that of the mangold. English 
turnips could be sown between 
the rows by ihe 20th of July, 
without injury to the carrots* 

k and add materially to the pro
duct of the land. The “Long 

V Orange,” the "Intermed ate,
\ and "the “Short Horn” were 
f the varieties recommended.
\ The crop should remain in the 
/ ground as late as the latter 
•S part of October. After pulling 
( they should be allowed to lie 

> J in the pJes for a few hours, 
/ when they may be carted to 
\ the cellar. They required con- 
A siderable ventilation until 

frSèziag weather came, when, 
fed to cows with an equal am
ount of mangolds, a large flow 
of milk of good quality would 
be obtained. If fed to horses 

day in the place of 
grain, carrots would be found 
most conducive to the health 
and strength of ihe animals. 
Among turnips the ruta-baga 
stood pre-eminent fori he econ
omical feeding of the animal. 
It was also valuable for do
mestic use, and for «he market. 
It should be manured in drills, 
as well as by spreading the 
manure broadcast, and the 
method of cultivation was sub
stantially the same as that of 
mangolds. The season for 
planting was from the 10th 
to the 15th of June, when all 
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To the. Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
Dear Sir:—Having been appointed agent for 

the sale of the above grape in Canada, I have much 
pleasure, through the medium of your valuable 
paper, in calling the attention of all fruit growers, 
Lnd more especially of every farmer in the Domin
ion of Canada, to the abovç grape; having origin
ated north of us, 1 feel assured it will be fully ap
preciated by those giving it a trial. It has two 
recommendations which cannot be claimed by any 
other grape at present cultivated, and which will 
make it so acceptable to the most northerly part 
of the settled portions of Canada, nz.:—1st. Its 
earliness, ripening about the 15th of August, thus 
ensuring perfect safety from the early September 
frosts which so frequently (to our bitter expen- 
nee) destroys the hitherto promising crop. 2nd 

Its perfect hardiness, ensuring it against the most 
severe winters, without laying down or any pro
tection, thus giving an as
surance, with its earliness,of 
its adaptability to the ex
treme limit of grape culture.
And, last, its a very good 
quality, and even in those 
favored parts of Western 
Canada, or the lake shore re
gion, where some of the choi
cest vines can be raised 
(although tliev may be a lit
tle tender), this grape will 
be very much prized, ripen
ing three or four weeks be
fore other varieties, there
fore not in any way coming 
into competition with them, 
and will be invaluable as an 
early maiket grape, and, as 
all fruit-growers know, will 
command a good price. This 
is not a grape just brought 
out, without having had a 
fair trial, but every year is 
adding to its merits, and it 
is destined to become ti e 
only reliable grape for Cana
da. I have enclosed yon a 
few very high testimonials 
from many others in mv pos
session, and would observe 
that after 20 years’■ expert- 

in fruit growing, I feel 
great confidence in bringing 
forward this grape, and I 
sha’l plant it largely this 
spring.

A. G Df.adman,
Lambeth, P.O.,Ont.
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VROM C. n. ORBENMAN. WIL
TON, WISCONSIN.

1st. It is perfectly hardy, 
and has fruited for the past 
ten years without winter 
protection, exposed to the 
extreme temperature of 35 ° 
below zero during the'winter 
of 1863-4, fruiting the same 
season, and has not been af
fected by the extreme tern-
perit.iv'e of 1864 and 1873. ,

o„d It colors early in August, and is usually any seed- 
r * i,V ihc 15th August, comparing favorably with rows, 
the Concord in quality, and is better than the 
Hartford in every respect, and does not drop its 
fruit from the branch. It bears quite young, and 
matures the cane as fast as it grows. 
from a. o. tattle’s descriptive catalogue, 187 «

By far the best very early grape. Keeps well; 
hums to the cluster; bunches medium and very 
compact; berries medium; quality as good as Con
cord.

I

fori yea
tha
trie!
lintother crops were in. 

not require so much manure as 
mangoldand would do well on alighter soil. Harvest
ing could be delayed as long as the ground remained 
open, as the roots were not liable to injury by frost. 
They should be stored in a dry cellar, and have 
good ventilators. The crops sometimes reach aa 
high as thirty-seven tons per acre, but an average 
yield was about twenty tons. Four tons was con
sidered equal to one ton of hay, and it was a 
profitable crop to grow, an a clean and nutritious 
food for growing stock. The English turnip was 
next referred to as a root cheaply grown, but o 
comparatively little value. When fed iriely 
young stock, however, they stimulated the animal 
to rapid development. It was often grown as a 
second crop, follow ing peas, early potatoes, stiaw 
berries, or any crop that could be renewed previous 
to August, and if any crop failed, the turnip 
forded another and the last chance for the season.
It should be fed early in the fall, as it was not a 
late Iteeper, and a , oor root to store in bulk, 
good soil was required to produce a large yie , j 
and they should be gown in drills twenty inc e 
apart, but often succeeded well when sown broadcast-

THE JANESVILLE GRAPE.

sower adap'od for the purpose, in straight 
When the plants were up, a hand cultivator 

should be used between the rows to stir the sur
face and check the growth of weeds. When they 
have obtained the fourth leaf, the horse hoe should 
be used in their cultivation, and its use may be 
continued at intervals for a few days until the leaf 
of the plant covers the ground, which is usually 
the case by the tenth of July, if the labor of lending 
the crop has been well kept up, The plants should 
be thinned when tile sixth leaf appears, leaving 
them from eight to twelve inches apart in the rows, 
using the hand hoc at the same time to destroy the 

ds between the plants. His practice was to 
strip the leaves from the plants in October, and 
feed them 'o his cows, as he had found that they 
stimulated the flow of milk when otherwise there 
would be a falling off. Mangolds were not liable 
to injury when stored in large quan ity, and keep 
well until the following June, and even the year 
round. Some of the statenn nts in regard to the 
yield of mangolds seem almost incredible. Seventy- 
five tons per acre was not an unusual crop in Eng-
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WESTERN FARMER, SEPT. 3, 1870.FROM THE
The article on the Janesville grape in your pa

per of August 27, led me to look at my vines, where 
I found Janesville in good eating condition; Hart
ford coloring but not yet eatable, fully ten days 
later than the Janesville; Delaware very slightly 
coloring; Concords perfectly green. J.S.Stickney.

The especial merits of the Janesville grape are 
its earliness, hardiness and habit of maturing its 
short jointed wood as fast as made, adapting 1 
to the most northern limit of grape culture.

J. C. Plumb, Milton, W is.
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ad vise every enterprising farmer by all means to 
sow a pajioh of oioharJf grass, either with red 
clover or alone. It flowers early with clover, and 
soon starts again for a second crop. The seed is in 
chaff, and should be put in thick, two bushels to 
the acre if sowed alone. We need many experi- 
monts on grasses all over the State in various 
kinds of soil. As experiments are costly, sow only 
a small quantity at first, and see how it goes, then 
be sure to report the result to the Farmer. Your 
seed may be poor or full of foul stuff, so purchase 
light at first. You can generally raise thé seed 
cheapef than to buy it if the grass flourishes on 
your land.”

Improvement of Clayey Soils.
The Rural Carolinian has the following remarks 

upon this subject; One of the principal defects of

TheXolonel Cheeny Strawberry.
This plant may not be known by very many of 

our subscribers, but from what we have heard, 
and from personal observation, having seen the 
plants growing and partaken of the fruit, we be
lieve it will be preferred to the Wilson Albany. 
We publish below an account of it from Mr. 
Purdy, who is one of the most extensive and re
liable nursery men in the United States. Dr. 
Francis, who is known to be as reliable a person 
as any in this country, also recommends this berry. 
We also publish his remarks below. The Ameri
can papers publish may favorable accounts of it. 
Persons wanting this berry can be supplied by 

£> Dr. Francis, Delaware, Ontario; or by A. M. 
Purdy, Palm
yra, N. Y.

The follow
ing is A, M.
Purdy’s de
scription;—

“ This is
cross between
the Triomph
de Gaud and
Russell. It \
partakes of 
the firmness 
and “meaty” 
character of 
the first, while 
it has the rich 
gloss and dis
tinct scarlet 
of the latter.
The fruit is 
very uniform 
in size, and 
enormously i 
productive, I 
being fully I 
equal with us ' 
to the famous 
Wilson’s Al
bany. The 
plant is of the 
most healthy, 
character, re
sembling the 
Triomph, but 
being more 
rampant in fo
liage.
have grown 
strawberries 
for over g 20 
years, and in 
that time have 
tried no seed-

Smut in Wheat.
This disease, for such we must term it, is 

known in almost every part of the world where 
whe it is grown, though in wet seasons, and in tin- 
drained soils, it is more prevalent than at other 

and places. As it is a fungus, too lmmied 
atmosphere and soil must encourage its growth. 

In a dry, warm climate, such as Ciliforpia, it is 
little known. Various remedies far, it are 
mended, though soma agriculturalists say every 

to preserve the wheat from it are futile. In 
of the reports of the American Department of 

advised to discard all

seasons
an

re com

me ans 
one
Agriculture, farmers 
idea of mixing ingredients with seed Wheats to de
stroy smut. As this fungus grows as a Natural 
result from diseased grains, whatever kills its vi
tality, so as to prevent fts germination and 
growth, proves the necessity of saving the wheat

from it. We 11 
have known 
strong Torino 
to ho used for 
this purpose 
with good ef
fect. It was I 
steeped in the 
brine in vats 
for 12 hours, 
then spread 
on the barn

arc

a

floor and mix
ed with lime 
to dry it for 
sowing. A so
lution of vit
riol has been 
found offcct- 
,ual for the 
Va inc pu iqjf-frer—1i

In regard to 
iroprovemen t 
of agriculture 
inXewBrims- 
wick, Mr. Pe- 
teuy says ho 
has Closely 
wa eked the 
prog Re .a made 
and felt satis- 
lied tjiat the 
rate was high
ly eiivpuntg- 

I n ill '

1 s'il

I«

111* . 
raisin g of 
Wheat alouo 
theju had 
becii great 
strides made; 
It years ago 
t li o r o wore 
hard 1 y ten 
bushels of 
grain insed 
in that entire 
parish, while 
last season,on 
tho farm a 
from Mr.Stir
ling's to Mr. 
Forbes’, tho 
crop was over 
1,000 bushels, 
and in Blins- 
ville, Lincoln 
and Burton 
the increase 
is proportion
ally large. To

1181&
■ii

n

We
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S-ling that can 
equal it n 
large size and 
uniformity of 
fruit, beauti-
ful glossy color, healthiness of plant and foliage, clayey soils, especially where they rust upon a | prove the crop is one that pays, he cited, the eases 
delicious ouality'and great productiveness.” i subsoil of the same nature, is the excess of water I -'l''- Stirling anil Mr. Johnson the

T ,»n fnllv endorse the above havinc crown 1 which is held in them. The only effectual way, in I hundred busho fro
1 oU T me, Î ha;;llgrgr°;n a majority of cases, to get rid of this is by a I the latter twenty-eight from a ngl

them since 1871, and sold the fruit m the London thoro,lgh knderdraiuing. This draws off by imper- I C-lonial lannex.
market for the last two years, where they always j ceptiblo degrees all the excess of water, and opens j -------
command the highest prices. the soil to the free admission of the air, which in I

Delaware, Ont., March, ’75. A. Francis. 1 its passage through it imparts warmth ami tin 1.
’ fertilizing gasses as it may contnu. < n <lra ns

or ditches, though less effectual, arc u cful. In 
Orchard Grass# ( some cases, water furrows, terminating in some

» In answer to a request for information in regard ravine or ditch, serve a gel purpose. Lime w ,
to this grass, Prof. W. J. Beal, of the Agricultural ^SirTSL“ca“%,Tmb n-triona thl l? ! L I'm,, teenth Duke of Therndale, said to be one 

^College, seuds the Mich ajar, farmer the to lowing; “^Rical effect of which is to hrcV up the too of tho lined dukes in the country. Thus the *25,-
“ We have a sm d, pUt, ^y'^’yi^' Vt’hasten ! great tenaefty of the clay, while it a Ids, àt thé i 00 heher has met the same fate as the $40,000 cow.
self on a sand loam. It tintves well. It lias been fe an element of fertility which may nor- i >1 U. <b B -dlord has been particularly unfortu-
tried in field and lawn to a Imote 1 extent, with | ? bezant nu X Y 1 nate, having heretofore lost two costly bulls,
varying results when sov p with ot..er glasses. 1 j haPs be wanting |

COLONEL CHERNY STRAWBERRY.

live and

Iteath of a ÎH Î5.000 Cow-
The !'\mrth Duchess of Oneida died in January.

She was purchased by Migiboen &. Bedford, in Oct., 
Is7;lj at Campbell's Now York Mill sales, for $23,- 

Slio leaves a bull calf, Hires months old, by

April, 1876. 73THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE:1876.
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colt one yëâi^ôjd,

S-T€K:^Hthe other four can be sold at $7 per
dition to this, it is also desirab e to 1have* so

Su"sa:is»3srjsss.*-'».
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The pastures there are what maybe called natural, 
which in Europe means pasture st'lclSen f ‘h 
natural grasses, or grasses proper instead of th 
artificial grasses such as clover, Bamfom lucern 
etc The turf or sod is closely set with the finest 
and choicest herbage, while the so. am chmate 
and the constant attention on the pai ^ the ry 
men secure to them the greatest and most vigorous 
growth, uniform and luxuriant throughout.

SSSrto: S2& ° rK™? seed ,0
five or six acres von will see five sows and sheep. an^en he will have 10 acres of sod to plough.
Bv the middle of August, after the hay crop is all off n the sod in with peas, the pea stub-
the ground, the hurSles are taken .wayandthe «° fXVwhcat, the wh eat.stubble withloate

isalfefttcar

anil “push things.” The sheep eat down the hard ^ value o{ these crops, i'eas. at 30 bushel t^ 
wirv grasses which the cows reject and so cpntri- the acre_ would aggregate 300 bu8^®ls’ . 2(K)
bute verv materially to keep the turf close and fine. uged {or gee(l and to fat * be hogs on, lear g 
But they are cautious not to overstock ‘e this way^ buahela to aell at 60 cents; 2°1(^rb gh ^ for geed

sr-Tt"13d2™5 “Lly 5httr“r^tu.£;.%.”u28i,«p™.h=,1
ÎLZl to the number of cows. In winter the oats, at 40 bushels per acre would pnr
5ui are g"venU«p wholly to the sheep at the bushels, of which, after allowing 200
rate of about one to two or three acres. If the bu8hela for the horses and for seed, 200 could ^be 
surface is so deeply covered wish snow that the jd ^ 35 cents; 300 bushels of barley, P 
sheep cannot dig through it so as to get a living, ^ acrea. at 30 bushels per acre, would give 20 

British Agricultural Returns. theyPare fed in racks morning and evening near the bushela for seed, and leave 280 bushel t
,it‘if sM«X&X -or. - r ™s&pT,s,r M-s^.wLchw.

=HïS ..........

wâS:*—s Bs^ss.'ï-'î.îÆ. -SâîûïrH , - - *. - -, r
1 x. nH inav be taken as merely indications of the ^ heaps are perhaps sixty or sixty-nve -For peas, plow about seven

Jhlèness of the season. A dry year may cause fheae heaps lie till the cows go into the ^ • for wheat, plow in the fall ten inches deep,
^failure in the root crops and often therefore de- ftt the beginning of winter and the al^ a“'v t^’en cultivate in the spring. The land used
c/eased returns; land which maybe entered in the f t melt them down so to speak into a fine,mealy crop should be ploughed 12 inches deep
creased fallow, has been sown in the ^ j°rthe fall, and after the turnips are taken up plow

Now when the cows are stabled at the middle of ^ jnches deep, and again in the spring, and seed 
November, every day, till the ice covers the ditches down with barley, 
the semi-liquid manure pf these animals is
boated along the sluggish streams “holeislnmedb Common Sense ill Plowing,the> surface, o these heaps and thewhole ismime^ ^ ^ onthe roa(1 get a breathing
made ùpYn the form of a triangular prism. This apell on the descending ground, whi e in p owing 
brines the bulk of the cow manure into the centre tge draft is the same from morning Ml n'gh*- 
nf the hean After a time these heaps are again There is a certain number of pounds that a team 
turned until the whole mass becomes light and can draw day after day, and not worry ’ t 
mealv a splendid compost, which in January or if more be added, even as little as fifteen or twe y 
Eelnia’rv is evenly spread over the surface of the pounds, they walk unsteadily, fret and. soon tire. 
Sures m if the weather does not admit o d L amount of feeding will keep them in condiriom

t^ty^velbs.,

vaîuc of the mud of the ditches canals and rivers. For Sore/and the draft

tosts&FE»- b”
compost ip c?,n'P ®t®iawCto three or four parts of if necessary. Of course it will wear out sooner 
of manure without straw to tin 1 coulters are cheaper than new teams. Setmud .-Mass. Ploughman. ■ but newœulte.^ ^ ^ ^ th edge a uare

in front, with an angle of forty-five degrees from 
How to Make a Farm Pay. the point to which it is attached to the beam.—

Management of Pastures. The following essay on the above useit^ny longerfbutTeplace it with a new one.
No part '„= theoperation of the tarn Ü»*. “ “jj ^

We ho8pe the time will come, We v^sh the farmer should have five cows and the r off wheels on^j ^ centinua]]y one y> the »

rL-A-sys-^to -ess
pasture land is concerned.

Gas Lime as a Manure.

sulphate or beneficial to all the clovers, turnips 
and all the members of the cabbage family. Thirty 
bushels per acre is sufficient.

On the same subject, J.C. Cooley writes as follows
‘°E,pr,.ïii“with OU
■wi-"ij^,fflgToSS’d3!hÆ'”,h„.
SffflS.iâî25*A B.foudotogrl.pr«ÿ

this. I took the large one home and had it cooke 
rion’of the field no'thm^d did very poorly-small,

EEfBBfeLœ'K
ÎSÎtlhLve takentwo car-loads and several sleigh- Ws ti my faÏÏ to experiment with next season.

—J.C.Cooley, Oswego Co. 2V. Y.

, foli

$150
100

400
70

200
100

$1.210
of cultivating the 

inches deep in

end of the season as
8PVery little wheat is grown in Scotland hardly

dominant pastoraf natm'e'o^he^^'ricul^tre^gr^ws 

very large clover ^opa.^t, ^ ^th fallow

Ï7.000.000 S* rl’ï.uThï
Sr#!*«SwSS«»*» th, U-itedSUU, 
which had over 22,000,000 acres under wheat m

Russia and Prussia, at long intervals, take the lead

must form the staple food of the Uermans, i w 
may judge by the fact that Prussia alone reared lo0,-
^r.ÏÏBfhîu.KK-g..7.,, m live .to* 

is steadily increasing, although the ratio is no 
extraordinary one.

The wheat
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the horses stepping over the traces in turning, The ordinary farmer can scarcely invest in any busi- good quantity; inflammation of the kidneys the 
fasten a weight of about three-fourths of a pound ness that will give such sure and large returns as water is scanty and high colored, occasioning pain 
on the outside of each single tree—that is, on the the purchase of one or two really good brood-mares in the passage, with great strength, caused by the 
right end when you turn to the left, and vice verm, provided always that he breed them with judg- irritation of the urine, which is loaded with salts; 
Every observing farmer knows that horses are sus- j ment. While raising their foals each year, the pulse is quick and hard, and generally small and 
ceptible to kindness, and equally so to uukindness. mares will with proper care, do nearly as much wavy. The symptoms are all present in inflamma- 
I have seen horses that were working steadily i ordinary farm-work as geldings; and from their tion of the bladder also; but the two may be distin- 
made reckless with sweat in a short time by a : produce he may in a few years gain himself a com- guished by passing the hand into the rectum, and 
sharp word or a jerk on the bit. Let your horses i petence—Spirit of (he Times. examining the bladder itself, when, if it is the seat
do their work as you do your’s, as easily as possi- ----- . of the disease, its pressure will give great pain, and
ble, and be as willing to overlook their mistakes as it will be found thickened, and the parts adjacent
you would the mistakes of human beings. Watering HorSCS- hot and throbbing; whilst, if these are healthy, the

Horses and cattle are liable to sprains in cold The Working Farmer has the following sugges- kidneys may be considered as the real seat of mie- 
weather from slipping on the ice, and horses often tions, which are worthy of remembrance: chief. Among the causes of kidney inflammation
get “calked.” The following is an excellent em- “Horses should be watered from a brook pond 18 generally mowburnt hay or musty oats. Ex- 
broeatioh for such injuries. It should be well or river, and not from wells or springs, as the well P"suJe to c<dd “ll* we*‘ 18 *n°ther cause, con- 
rubbed in when applied to sprains. It is good for water is hard and colder, while the running stream stantly occurring. By way of local treatment, a 
rheumatism if well rubbed in while exposed to a is soft and rather warm. The preference of horses r?we* may be inserted over the loins, and each side 
hot fire : is for the soft, even though it be muddy water, to ?f> and alon* the apme each rowel being distant

that which is hard. Horses should be allowed in four inches from the middle of the spinal column, 
summer time at least, four waterings a day, and or a^out eight inches between the two rowels. A 
half a bucket at a time, and in winter a pail may 8entlf Pur8e consisting of a quart of linseed oil 
be allowed morning and evening which is sufficient may be 8-yen, followed by calomel, opium and 
to assuage their thirst without causing them to tarta[ emetlc. f cadi, a half to one drachm (aceor- 
bloat or puff up. Care, however, should be taken dl”8 to age and size) made into a. pile, and one such 
that the horse is not put to work immediately dose given every six hours No diuretics or salts of 
after drinking a full bucket of water, especially if any klnd should be given but plenty of lukewarm 
required to go fast, because digestion and severe h»ter, bran mas h es with boiled whole linseed in 
exertion can never go on together, and moreover them Warm clothing and flannel bandages are to 
purging is apt to ensue. In some cases, broken he added to the other remedies; cold draughts of 
winder heaves is thus produced. Avoid giving “r should be carefully excluded from the stable, 
warm or tepid water to horses that are often driven and the horse left quiet and undisturbed in his 
from home, because cold or warm water will then staU- Fr air te Parmer.

Oil origanum, aniseed and spike, each 1 oz. ; 
spirits of turpentine, 1 oz. ; aqua ammonia, 1 oz., 
and aloohol, 3 oz. Shake well before using. The 
bottle should be kept securely corked.—Country 
Gentleman.

^hc 3$orsc.

Profits of Horse-Breeding.
There can be no question as to the fact that 

under ordinary favourable circumstances the breed
ing and raising of horses is a profitable business. 
Good horses are always in demand, that abundan
tly pay for the raising No matter whether the 
breeder’s efforts be in the direction of producing 
horses adapted for the road, the turf, carriage, or 
draft, it pays to breed only the best of the kind. If 
the farm be properly arranged for the busines, the 
cost of raising a colt until he is four years old is but 
little if any greater than that of raising a steer to 
the same age, and the cost of raising a good horse is 
ne greater than that of raising a poor one.

The main difference, however, is found in the 
fact that the scrub will not sell, while the really 
good horse of each of the leading types is always in 
cemand at a remunerative price. The difference 
in value between good and poor horses is very 
much greater than that which exists in any other 
kind of live stock. Hogs and cattle are raised 
mainly for the value of the carcase, and are bought 
and sold by weight, with only a slight variation as 
to the price in regard to quality; but not so with 
the horse. His form, style, and color; the sparkle 
of the eye, the cut of the head, the quality of the 
bone, the carriage of the tail, the shape of each 
individual part that goes to make up the whole— 
his gait as well as his size and mental characteris 
tics—are all carefully considered and taken into 
the account in estimating the value of the ani
mal.

perhaps be given them, which will be liable to pro
duce a congestive chill follow by lung fever, and in 
some cases colic.”

The Way to Blanket Horses.
But few people comparatively understand how 

to blanket a horse to protect him from contracting 
cold. Wo frequently see the blanket folded double 
and laid across the rump, and a part of the animals 

As a rule, except among those who make it a I hack, leaving those parts of the body that need pro- 
specialty, enough attention is not given to feeding tection exposed to the cold storms and cutting 
broodmares. The best food is chopped barley, wln,la- Those parts of the body of a horse which 
mixed with equal portions of bran, which enables» auprjmnd the lungs require the benefit of a blanket 
the dam to make all necessary preparation to sup- in preference to the flank or rump. When we are 
ply the coming foal with nourishment at the time exPOBed to a currant of cold air, to guard against 
most needed, and enables her to feed the growing an/ lnJury Irona contracting cold we shield our- 
foal on the very best kind of feed to make the most sev’es C lea^- and b*®*- these parts are 
bone and muscle. On the care and treatment of protected the lower part of the body will endure a 
the mare depend the size and condition of the colt degree of coU far more intense without any injury 
at birth. We often see farmers working their to. *he body than if the lungs were not kept warm 
brood mares in a heavy team and treating and feed- W1^} suitable clothing. The same thing holds 
ing them in the same manner as they do the other 8ood m the protection of horses. The blanket 
horses, up to within a few days of their foaling. fhould coyer the neck, withers and shoulders, and
This is a very unprofitable course to pursue, to say bc brought round the breast and buttoned or
the least. The dam should have moderate exer- buckled together as closely as a man buttons Ins 
cise, but it should be regular. If she is used in a overcoat when shielding his bosom, Let the lungs 
team she should not be driven faster than a walk, ”f a h°r8e be protected with a heavy blanket and 
or loaded heavy, for in either case there is danger he will seldom contract cold, even if the hinder- 
of injuring the mare and ruining the colt.-A’,;. ™ofd Parts hla body are left uncovered We re-

I fer more particularly to blanketing horses that have 
been unusually warm by violent exertion or hard 

Fattening Horses. driving, ami exposing then to a current of cold air
The New England Homestead says that if the wMk standing still. Many of our best teamsters 

usual food has been unground grain and hay, protect the breast of their horses by a piece of 
nothing but a change will effect any desirable I heayy cloth about two feet 84®r.e> hanging from 
alteration in the appearance of the animal. jn I the lower end of the collar. 11ns is an excellent 
case oil meal cannot be obtained readily, mingle a I practice in cold weather as the most important 
bushel of flax seed with a bushel of barley, one of Pald ,d *;10 animal is shielded from the cold wind, 
oats, and another Indian corn, and let it be ground ®,8lJC<tla ^ when travelling towards strong current, 
into a line meal. Or meal of the barley, oats, and I * *-e forward end of the horse blanket should l>e 
corn in equal quantities may first be produced, I made to fit as closely round the breast of a horse 
and one-fourth part of oil cake mingled with it aB our garments fit our bodies. Most horses wil 
when the meal is sprinkled on cut feed. Feed two I contract a violent cold almost as soon as a man, if 
or three quarts of the mixture two or three times I n,d blanketed while they stand still after having 
daily, mingled with a peck of cut hay or straw. If been exercised so violently as to produce profuse 
the horse will cat that greedily, let the quantity be I perspiration. So long as a horse is kept in motion 
gradually increased until he will eat four or Bix there is little danger of his suffering any inconven- 
quarts at every feeding, three times a day. But ‘«Ufa frol« cold winds; but allow him to stand 
avoid the practice of letting the horse stand at the stl11 for » few moments while loading or unload- 
rack well filled with hay. In order to fatten a *n8> without a heavy blanket to protect his shoul- 
horse that has run down in flesh, the groom should ,1,;res and 1<>n8a. aud he wlU tako cold 800ncr than 
be very particular to feed the animal no more than I a man- 
he will eat up clean, aud then lick his manger for

Care of Brood Mares.

i

.

I should be borne in mind that nearly all of the 
qualities which determine the value of the horses 
are inherited ones—are bred in the bone—and if 
they be not possessed by the foal when first drop
ped from the dam no amount of subsequent care, at
tention, or outlay can remedy the defect. To make 
the business of raising horses a profitable one 
saleable horses must be produced, and to do this 
with certainty the breeder must produce good 
brood-mares, and then breed to good stallions only. 
The quality and blood of the horse, and not the 
price at which he is held as service, are the im
portant matters for consideration. Have constantly 
m mind the points which give value, and seek 
diligently for a sire that from his own form and 
blood is likely to transmit those points: What is 
bred in the bone will be transmitted, and no mon
grel can be relied upon to transmit anything but 
his own defects.

Experience was long since demonstrated to be 
the best of all schools, and if you find a cross that 
“nicks” well, or a sire that has demonstrated his 
excellence, prefer that cross, or that sire to all 
others. It is not to be taken for granted that you 
have found the best stallion when you have found 
the one that commands the highest fee fat service, 
the best rule is to pay no attention to the price until 
you have examined the horse aud the pedigree 
carefully, and then, when you have found him all 
right in form and" action, purely bred descending 
from an ancestry uniformly possessing the same 
good qualities, or if you find that the horse him
self has demonstrate.! his excelb lice as a sire of 
such horses as you wish to breed, you may ven- 
sure to consider the price >-f s rvioe. Having thus 
carefully chosen the si • e an i d-im, success is reason
ably certain, aud the bu,.uesa is a profitable one.
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ty Bruise or Gravel.more.?at Is quickly cured by cutting away the hoof a 
little where the gravel went in. Then take a 
crooked awl and get out the dirt as much as possi - 

In the horse inflammation of the kidneys is more I ble, work gunpowder into the cavity with the back 
common than is generally supposed, and produces of the awl and touch it with a hot iron; by putting 
great mischief, loc;d as well as constitutional, when the powder in two or threw times in this way it 
allowed to run its course unchecked. Fever is the will clean all the gravel and dirt out. Then melt 
invariable attendant, as upon most inflammatory one part tallow and three parts rosin and pour 
diseases of vital organs, but here is a more marked the cavity, and the horse is tit for business.—A., 
degree than usual. Next may be observed a stiff- | Rural A’ei« Yorker. 
ness, aud pain in the back, increased by turning in 
the stall, or by pressure on the back. The I:

by
Inflammation of the Kidneys.lay

er,
Set
are
om

to
me.
rses
the A few iron nails placed in a vase with flowers 

symptom is, however, also common in strains and I will keep the water sweet, and the flowers fresh, 
in rheumatism; but then there is no disorder of the I This arises from the sulphur eliminated from the 
urinary apparatus, and the water is natural, and in * plants, combining with the iron.
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he eats, but he wants a great deal, and when he salte hat you could not swallow it, were
has it, grows very rapidly and keeps at all the wi h p Pj^ ,^oth Beware of too much salt,

----- time. This winter your ducks will eat almost any- so ^ Lpper; and besides too, where the
thing which you can give them f^°™ taH®’ seaaoniu„ is not^oo high, of feeding this dough too

. ïfi i-HE1" itsi .ses» wh" “your fingers among their featheg and observe how ; <^t £ Jk P ^ ^a chanJto waddle around
they all shiver with the cold% U,0™ °/JiH,, 1 L th« mv ilavs. A tub of water to which t.iey
duce eggs unless they can
rfawTnterPCLAnother reason why hens will not lay | need, and 
eues in cold weather is, they are supplied with a , e\ -u tli it.
deficiency of suitable food and drink at the proper pen . . ,
time. For example, your fowls are fed generously | pr(,', v.ly will not lay next winter, but by

late in the afternoon. After the j . rd they should commence and lay an egg every 
lapse of few hours the dry gram has absorbed P untU fall They are apt t.) drop t.iuir eggs 
every drop of water in their crops The birds will a ^ here they happen to be, hut. it encouraged to 
the/be in an uneasy, restless and fretful condi- the ba*n for feed, and if furnished a good
tion Perhaps tenor twelve hours must elapse be , ®lac can generally he made to lay t.i 
fore' the suffering creatures ““ Th are poor hatchers, careless of their young,
water. When the morning docs dawn their ton ^ We would, thereto -, take

S^LmW^gV^u^gfunct^issurehi | wh^the b-w^L^Vh \'Xx JXt ^

ÏÏÏŒ wi.1 he entjndy arrested. J or &?f
By judicious treat.nent hens often h come so dy - ! ^ uot lilie, k,ep them coniine, m
pe'.io i hat they cannot macerate an A » « ' where they can only get at water enough to
oient quantity of grain in a week to form mi e ». , P they are let lo sc they take to the wate.
Mild SÆVei: sand or fine and get cold U die. More ducklings are kidcd

gravel. Consequently a 
large portion of their food 
must pass through the 
gizzard without being 
crushed. Hence it will 
nub he digested, Every 
domestic fowl and the 
birds of the air are pro
vided with miniature grist
m lis in the form of 
gravel stones within the 
gizzard for the.purpose of 
crushing the hard pieces 
of food. The gravel stones

and the

f ottttnj Hard__
Whyl>on't the Hens Lay?

in Country Gentleman.

Carbolic Acid for Poultry Houses-
A writer in the London Field strongly recom

mends the use of carbolic acid for destroying in
sects in pigeon and poultry houses, asserting that 
it neither injures the birds nor tends to drive them 
from their nests. He uses it in the form of a solu
tion of two ounces of common carbolic acid to three 
quarts of water, applying this once a week with a 
watering pot, after the house has been carefully 
swept out. Besides the lice and acan that it e- 
strovs it is also efficient in driving out flees. For 
the purpose of expelling lice from the bodies of 
piveon the proposed method is skid to be to mix 
P g ’ of Calvert's liquid carbolic acid with 

little glyçerine, adding the water, and 
This is to he applied

1 he kept comfortably in the sun my days A tub o water »
s;.si;-a «S wi.,.od

We..................... would not shut tnem in a small
as it would soon become nasty and ioul.

f.Tli.

one part 
a very
shaking well before use. . ,,
with a "small brush to the roots of the feathers 
about the lower part of the belly and around the 
vent where the greatest number of insects will al
ways be found. This application leaves no stains 
kdlsthe vermin instantaneously wherever ittouches 

three applications, at intervals 
sufficient to make the foulest 

specimens thoroughly 
clean. The writer also 

Calvert’s carbolic

The eggs 
ttunti.m l ut

them, and two or 
of a few days, are

uses
acid disinfecting powder, 
dusting it often over the 
bodies of even the young 
birds, and with equally 
good results.

We should use one part 
of strong liquid carbolic 
acid to eight parts of 
water, mixed as the 
writer directs, since Cal
vert’s solution is an Eng
lish mixture not easily ob
tainable in this countiy.
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p \ÆgÈ Tiffany’s Combined 
Brick and Tile 

Machine.
This machine received 

first prize as 
machine and first prize as 
a tile machine at Pro

vincial Fair 1ST3, and received first prize as a brick 
machine at Western Fair 1874. It was “Highly 
Commended’ at both Fairs. Bead the following 
from Mr. J. P Freek, of St. Thomas, Ont.

cannotthey
their rough tond.
Hands of poulterers 
think it necessary to pro
vide gravel for their lions.
1 hen, as the birds fail to
produce, Ümy tiffany’s combined brick
a «luso x=i peppci «xmi
aller obnoxious condi- _ , „rv bv eoim' too earlv into the water than any other
meats When an editor is weary and hnngiy , by go «, - (lo not let them out when
t would he just as sensible to supply 1”"; ^'prassiswet After they are three weeks or a
w;th a dry crust of stale bread blackened t! g should he brought home .every .
with pepper to enable him to write something onto oi l *_y them ,-aw food except bugs -I have been in the brick business a consider-
Sl)i„v \v tty, or useful as to feed a dispeptic lien m0J-. _ |} g s need water in the summer hut able length of time, here and elsewhere, and find

peppered for the purpose of supe- ̂ X ineclv without a great deal. As we have the clay here more difficult to make than 1 ever
inducin'' a laying habit. A laying hen is a littl heu .vcU fed they grow rapidly, and are had it before, it being almost impossible to wo
laboratory. Eggs are composed largely of albumen . , market early.— Mirror and farmer. it by hand or by horsepower machines, both o
no water. If all the conditions are not exactly , ready fui waiket y  w)ilch I have tried. But, since p acing your ma-
rioiit for extracting the albumen from their feed, an ,*ow to Make HcilS Lay. chine in my yard, I have been able to make from

° i i,p moducevl. An analytical chemist . ,, •<? to fourteen thousand, a day of the most pereiîumt perform certain experiments without just People would better understand tins matter f ^ briekg that Can he made, and of clay directly
«uc t degree of heat and certain materials and the tUey considered for a moment a hen to be « si ^ ^ ()ank_ They can be hacked directly from 

Vimulition and quality. Neither can a hen is> g; sdfall tteam engine, with an egg laying at maehine six or eight feet high and handled
Lv^pgs unless she has a generous supply of suit- | taelnncnt, and thus there must he a constant s^ ^ ^ being put out of shape

ku fLed and w-ater at the desired moment, m ad- ! ply 0f good feed and pme «tci, , j n ake a month longer in the year. Last
a, - nioper degree of heat. In order to in- ; ^glne and its attachment up to its work In ad j made untU the 2Gth day of October........... -
‘ hens to lav e-gs in the cold weather,the fore- jaition to koepmg hens wh<> have nmnykte liberty , ^ j can make bricks ninety-five per cent
d mV suc-LtilL°nmst he heeded; the wrong a constant supply ot pure water, summer thaU by the other ways, as it does away

s:::: f iti ÉSvrs.ctu.rÆJ1 =
m"t". .ïïïÿ^îs™“ i:d»aaas.» «•—*** «-~kby iie

«» « »*-*»-"■• i =—ü st » a= &=..

Y. Herald. I a leaspoonfulf of Cayenne pepper and four ounces dian Agricultural Emporium, London.
of lard Stir the mixture until the pepper lias im- -------p
Emdimol^saUw'intv^^LlohTda^ffie Mr. S. M. Wells, of Wethersfield Conn., one 
Meantime the S t the leading onion growers of that famous onion

in equal proportions, until a r.tiiï musli is formed, that the best fertilizers for this crop Is ^e richest 
SetTwav to'cool down to a milk warmth. Before stable or hog-pen manure plowed m four inches 
foniUiio E-te to s'-e that you have not an over deep. The land, he says, should be subsoiled. 
dose1 of eithei'^salt or^pepper, and to warrant the application of forty bushels of wood ashes per 
hens' against being imposed upon w ith a mixture acre after the onions have been once hoed, has an 
not iit°to he eaten. The hen mash should not be 1 excellent effect.

Thou-
never

a brickg»-;';-

AND TILE MACHINE.

'

And

EHu-ks.
from East Riiulgc say-in'ftlmt ffi’'has(4aiv oTducks, and asking how lie 

shall take care of them.
«1,,,..t- t Vear ago wo published what we knew

about .lucks; hut, as this seems to have escaped Hie 

attention of our place, then, you
Peaut“to Sremcml)cr all the time that the duck is a 
great feeder. He is not very particular as to what

1
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She twined the buds in 
And bound them up in 
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And I am a maiden, wi 
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An aged one sat by the 
Almost ready to leave 
Feeble and frail, the r 
Had borne her along i 
44 Ah me ! ” she sighed 
44 How happy I’ll be v 
When the world fades 
And I soar away to a 1

’Tis thus we journey f 
Longing to turn to am 
Striving to hasten the 
Lighting our hearts w 
Hoping on earth till it 
Wishing and waiting, 
Turning, when earth’d 
To the beautiful rest t
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prudent to incur ony one’s enmity for the sake of 
uttering a smart double entendre or a tart repartee. 
Ridicule, at best, is a perilous weapon . 
however, when levelled at social foibles and poli
tical evils, is not only legitimate, but commend
able. It has shamed down more abuses than were 
ever abolished by force of logic.

The Niue Parts of Speech.
It has been recommended that the following 

rhymes be committed to memory by the neophytes 
in grammar, as a help to them in their early edu
cational struggles

Three little words you often sec,
Are articles—a, or an, and the.
A noun's the name of anything—
As school, or garden, hoop, or swing.
Adjectives toll the kind of noun —
As great, small, pretty, white, or brown.
Instead of nouns the pronouns stand—
Her head* his face, your arm, my hand.
Verbs tell of something to be done—
To cat, count, sing, laugh, jump, or run.
How things are done the adverbs tell—
As slowly, quickly, ill, or well.
Conjunctions join the words together—
As men and women, wind or weather.
The preposition stands before 
A noun—as of or through the d<>or.
The interjection shows surprise—
As Ah ! how pretty ! Oh! how wise!
The whole arc called nine parts of speech,
Which reading, writing, speaking teach.

limide Alertions.
iSatire,

How Happy I’ll Be !
:—A little one played among the flowers,

In the blush and bloom of summer hours; 
She twined the buds in a garland fair,
And bound them up in her shining hair.
“ Ah me ! ” said she, “ how happy I’ll be 
When ten j ears more have gone over ms, 
And I am a maiden, with youth’s bright glow 
Flushing my cheek and lighting my brow ! ”

Weights of Hoys ami Girls.
Upon the average, boys at birth weigh a little 

more, and girls a little less than seven pounds. 
For the first twelve years the two sexes continue 
nearly equal in weight, but beyond that age the 
boys acquire a decided preponderance. Young 
men of twenty average one hundred and thirty- 
five pounds, while the young women of twenty 
average or.e hundred and ten pounds each. Men 
reach their heaviest weight at about forty years of 
age, when their average weight will be about ore 
hundred and forty pounds; but women slowly in
crease in weight until fifty' years vf age, when 
their average weight will be one hundred and 
thirty. Taking the men and women together, 
their weight at full growth will then average from 
one hundred and e-glit to one hundred and fifty; 
and women from eighty to one hundred and thirty. 
The average weight of humanity all over the 
world, taking the ages and conditions, working 
men and women, and gentlemen and ladies without 
occupation, black and white, boys, girls and 
babies, is very nearly one hundred pounds avoirdu
pois weight.
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A maiden mused in apleasael room,
Where the air was filled with soft perfume ; 
Vases were near of antique mold,
Reautiful pictures, rare and old.
And she, of all the loveliness there,
Was by far the loveliest and most fair.
“ Ah me ! ” sighed she, ‘ ‘ how happy I’ll be 
When my heart’s true love cornea home to me ! 
Light of my life, my spirit’s pride,
I count the days till thou reach my side.”

A mother bent over a cradle nest,
Where she soothed her babe to his smiling rest, 
“ Sleep well,” she murmured, soft and low. 
And she pressed her lips on his brow ;
“ Oh child, sweet child ! how happy I’ll be 
If the good God let thee stay with me 
Till later on, in life’s evening hour,
Thy strength shall be my strength and tower.”

Household Thoughts.
Happy are the families where the government of 

parents is the reign of affection, and the obedience 
of the children the submission of love.An aged one sat by the glowing hearth,

Almost ready to leave the earth ;
Feeble and frail, the race she had run 
Had borne her aient* to the setting sun.
“ Ah me ! ” she sighed, in an undertone,
“ How happy I’ll be when life is done !
When the world fades out with its weary strife, 
And I soar away to a better life ! ”

Courting Among the Cossacks.
Among the Cossacks of the Ukraine leap-year 

is eternal. When a young woman feels a tender 
passion for a young man, she seeks him at the re
sidence of his parents, and addresses him as 
follows :

“The goodness I sec written in your counten
ance is a sufficient assurance to me that you are 
capable of ruling and loving a wife, and your ex
cellent qualities encourage me to hope that you 
will make a good husband, 
that I have taken the resolution to come and beg 
you, with all due humility, to accept me for your 
spouse.”

She then addresses the father and mother, and 
solicits their consent to the marriage, 
meets with a refusal, she declines to leave the 
house, and such conduct is usually crowned with 
success. The parents of the young man never put 
the young maidens away if they still persist in 
tfieir stay, believing that by doing so they would 
bring down the vengeance of heaven upon their 
heads.

Positiveness is a most absurd foible. If you
in the right, it lessens your triumph ; if in the 
wrong, it adds shame to your defeat.

are

Aim not at Popularity.—Seek not the favor 
of the multitude; it is seldom got by honest and 
lawful means. But seek the testimony of the few; 
and number not voices, but weigh them.

'Tia thus we journey from youth to age, 
Longing to turn to another page;
Striving to hasten the years away,
Lighting our hearts with the future's ray, 
Hoping on earth till Its visions fade,
Wishing and waiting, through sun and shade; 
Turning, when earth'# last tie is riven,
To the beautiful rest that remains in heaven.
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How to be Respected.—It is by honest labor, 
manly courage, and a conscience void of offence, 
that we assert our true dignity and prove our 
honesty and respectability.

Experience.—The best education one can ob
tain is the education experience gives. In passing 
through life learn everything you can. It will all 
come in play.

It is in this belief
as

If she

mbined 
l Tile

The Conscience.—Keep your conscience tender 
—tender as the eye that closes its lids against an 
atom of dust, or as that sensitive plant which you 
have seen shrink and shut its leaf, not hierely at 
the rude touch of the linger, but at the breath of a 
moth.

The Philosopher’s Stone.
The eccentric but brilliant John Randolph once 

rose suddenly in the House of Representatives and 
screamed out at the top of his shrill voice, “Mr.
Speaker ! Mr. Speaker ! I have discovered the 
philosopher’s stone. It is—pay as you go ! ” John 
Randolph dropped many rich gems from his mouth, 
but never a richer one than that. “Pay as you A patent umbrella has been invented, to be at- 
go,” and you need not dodge sheriffs and con-' tached to plows, for the purpose of screening the 
stables. “ Pay as you go,” and you can walk the plowman from the ravages of the sun. Some of 
streets with an erect back and a manly front, and our exchanges are making themselves merry over 
have no fear of those you meet. You won’t have this. One of them says :
to cross the street to avoid a dun, or look intently “ The next thing we want is a patent fan for 
in a shop window in order not to see a creditor, those who labor in an atmosphere where it is ne- 
“ Pay as you go,” and you can snap your finger at cessary to climb a tree, fence, or ladder to catcli 
the world; and when you laugh it will be a hearty, breath. ”
honest one, and not like the laugh of the poor Another calls for umbrellas for ilie team as well 
debtor, who looks around as though he was in as the teamster. We don’t sympathize with this 
doubt whether the laugh was not the property of merriment at all. On the contrary, we hail every 
his creditors, and not included in articles “ex- invention that tends to mitigate the physical liard- 
empted from attachment.” “Pay as you go,” and ships of farming. They are neither lew nor small, 
you will meet smiling faces at home—happy, To toil all day in the blistering heat of our sun'I- 
uherry cheeked, smiling children—a contented wife mer sun is no joke. Light colored umbrellas are

John Randolph was coming into vogue as sun-shades for city pedes
trians. Why should not rural toilers enjoy the 
same relief if they can ? If this patent umbrella 
can be attached to wagon seats, hay-tedders, sulki y- 
rakes, rollers, &c., we have no doubt it will prove 
a great boon to hard-working farmers. II the 
team could be sheltered too we should he glad, but 
human iiesh is more valuable than horse llesh, and 
therefore we ray shade the man, even if you must 
still leave the horses out in the sun.
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Our Ordinary Life.—Our habitual life is like 
a wall hung with pictures, which has been shone 
on by the suns of many years; take one of the pic
tures away, and it leaves a definite blank space, to 
which our eyes can never turn without discom
fort.

Umbrella Attachment for Plows.
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Secrecy.—Talkers and fertile persons arc com
monly vain and credulous withal, for he that talk - 
eth what lie knoweth will also talk what lie know- 
etlr not; therefore set it down that a habit of se
crecy is both polite and moral.

Be Emulous.—Don’t be content with doing what 
another has done—surpass it. Deserve success,and 
it will come. The boy was not born a man. 
sun does not rise like a rocket, or go down like a 
bullet fired from a gun; slowly but surely it makes 
its rounds, and never tires.

The

—a cheerful hearthstone, 
right. It is the philosopher’s stone. Inconsistency in our. Expectations.— There 

is, no doubt, a different air anil complexion in 
characters as well as in faces, though perhaps each 
equally beautiful ; and the excellences of one can
not be transferred to the other. Thus, if one man 
possesses a stoical apathy of soul, acts independent 
of the opinion of the world, and fulfils every duty 
with mathematical exactness, you must not expect 
that man to be greatly influenced by the weakness 
of pity or the partialities of friendship; you must 
not be offended that he does not 11 y to meet you 
alter a short absence; or require from him the con
vivial spirit and honest eff usions of a warm, open, 
susceptible heart. It another is remarkable ior a 
lively, active zeal, inflexible integrity, a strong in
dignation against vice, and freedom in reproving it, 
he will probably have some little bluntness in his 
address not altogether suitable to polished life; he 
will want the winning arts of conversation; he will 
disgust by a kind of haughtiness and negligence in

Humor and Sarcasm.
It is not everybody who knows where to joke, 

or when, or how; and whoever is ignorant of these 
conditions had better not joke at all. A gentle
man never attempts to he humorous at the expense 
of people with whom he is but slightly acquainted. 
In fact, it is neither good nor wise policy to joke 
at anybody’s expense; that is to say, to make any
body uncomfortable merely to raise a laugh. Old 
Æsop, who was doubtless the subject of many a 
jibe on account of his humped hack, tells the whole 
story in his fable of “ The Boys and the Frogs.” 
What was fun to the youngsters was death to the 
croakers. A jest may cut deeper than a curse, 

j Some men are so constituted that they cannot take 
a friendly joke in the same light coin, and will re
quite it with contumely and insult. Never banter 
one of this class, or he will brood over your badin
age long after you have forgotten it, and it is not
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Eyen Temper.—An attribute so precious that, 
in our consideration, it becomes a virtue, is a gentle 
and constant equality of temper. To sustain it 
not only exacts a pure mind, but a vigor of under
standing which resists the petty vexations and 
fleeting contraritics which a multitude of objects 
and events are continually bringing. What an un
utterable cl arm does it give to the society of a man 
who possesses it ! How is it possible to avoid lov
ing him whom we are certain always to find with 
serenity on his brow, and a smile on his counten- bin manner, and often hurt the delicacy of his ac 
ance v quaintaneus with harsh and disagreeable truths.
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The following is from one of my esteemed 
nephews, and I am desirous of having my young 
friends’ assistance in puttmg it to rights.

A PUZZLE.

30. CHARADE.

1. Complete I am frown; behead me and I’m a 
curtail me and I am a very useful animal.

— -, . nAa o Pnmnlete I am rubbish; behead me and I am Mr Five-Quarter Wood:
fh,„z:- a-*■«--«-*-4SS®™™

nfmv neohews and neices lately, but they have ----- necting sentences of curious circumstances took

M-5ETa*5S.“ « A„swers Puzz.es „ March N.. CSS?
&S i N„. 14—Bean; ..ml,, SVÉ'SX^fK'.^,1^

been so fe?^, yth weatber moderates, however, cress. 15—7 and 1. 16—20, twu” Tarsus- the night it escaped from the public 16 oz., where
rnrmve sle o^ou a call. 1 am always glad and 20 = 30. 18-Pearl. 10-Goa; Salem, Tarsus, the ,eft 80£e poisoned thirds of an inch with
I will gives y friends how they are Brest. which it began to 8 quarts away as fast as it could,
flour,Thine s™keep up your correspondence, though No. 20- Aa a matte^of course, a . was soon put to its exist-
flounshing.s P p y for it I published all They were much alarmed when they found
™UlLu^ ----- tU“ ITtingmshed'and edx!le"d°£s

SsSSsI prarsp-”£ E? iTï fittSS3
Canboro- this village, found the body, brought it to my

house, and explained the matter. Your
Answers for February received too late for which an(f that apologized to me and the 51 yards. 

March No —Oscar H. Phillips, Schomberg; E. We smoUed 2 hogsheads of tobacco apiece, and 
L Bowman, Nobleton; Jas. H. Cross; Frank Law- happiness waa once more restored, 
son, Nilestown; Hattie Haviland, Ingersoll; ;L. Business ia g00d, the 10th of a cent is runnmg 
Finn, Winnipeg: M. Cornish, Oregon, fc again, and every 4 inches is again

employed.

Endc font’s department.
cup;

&c., so 
petition.

Puzzles.
21 Mv 1. 2, 8, 6, 8 is a country in South America. 

Mv 6 3, 4, 5 I could not do without.
Mv 1* 7, 4, 5 is the soldier’s home.
Mv ô’ 6, 7, 8, 9 is a track of country.- 5^rv... -*.1 «£„

22. My 1, 17, 8, 6, 18, 3, 13, 2,
obstinate^ ^ ^ ^ 9> 12) to pros-

P6My 19, 7, 10, 11 a dignitary of
a diocese. ,

My whole is the motto of a
most excellent paper.

23. SQUARE WORDS.
1 Anislandof Italy ; a character 

in Shakespeare ; something sooth
ing; a body of men.

2 A point of land running into 
Lake Erie; a precious stone; be
longs to everything; joy, merri
ment, gayety.

Yours truly,
Three Barley Corns Without 

Hair.

Hattie wishes some of her neices 
and nephews to try the following 
experiment :

the EYE.

There is a spot in your eye that 
is not sensitive to light—a part of 
the eye with which you don’t see. 
Shut your left eye and with your 
right look steadily at the cress 
below, holding the paper ten or 
twelve inches from the eye.

gf oXm
Jso. H. Honser.

25. SQUARE WORD.
Mv first has caused the direst woe; 
M v nexthas wrought some evil too; 
My third hauls out the finny crew.

25 I am composed of five let
ters:' Behead me and I am mount
ains and river in the old world. 
My whole is an adjective pertain
ing to the country.^ piciaK

Now move the paper slowly to
ward the eye, which must be 
fixed on the cross. At a certain 
distance the other figure—the let- 
O—will suddenly disappear, but if 
you bring the paper nearer it will 
come into view. You may not 
succeed in the experiment on the 
first trial, but with a little pa
tience you can hardly fail.

Hattie Haviland.

<•

Cm
A GORILLA HUNT IN Al’RIUA.

The Gorilla.
Those situated in their happy, contented Cana- ^ of liquor by the State constables in

dian homes can scarcely conceive of the trials and Masgachusetta furnishes many rcfreshmg httle m- 
d-g„, that ,aen tt,.«gh m the,, „oW ide„.M=h help to »= .S‘i
efforts to redeem the uncivilized portions of our dry and thirsty lan^a jar of something 

| globe. At considerable expense ne have aceur J’t k it before a magistrate, when the follow- •-
for our young readers one of the scenes in the andinter^timt examination took place : 
travels of that great African explorer, David . fc attorney for the prisoner asked the con.
ingstone. The Gorilla is the greatest terror that | ^Je attorney ^ ^ ^ Re replied;
those wild cannibals of the mten°'“^ • de I ..Yea, it was rum; I drank some of it.

! to contend agamst and when an onslaugh ^ “ The isonCT.( a woman, was called,
i upon these beasts by the natives, wl 'b t “Did you have any liquor in your house whenwarlike weapons, some ithe Stat^ constable called.then,?” 

tants lose their lives eie their enemy t ha(l some in a jar.
Thanks to our modern firearms, they are not now _ ^ had had it
such a formidable foe to contend agamstbutevn J mont*hs.”
with tliese—as our engraving show s-greatwatc ( A have it for sale ?”
fulness is required or human life is lost before the ^ £ don,t aell llquor.”
animal is conquered. One o e r “What did you keep this rum for?”
that in shooting at this creature when it was run , « " lt to wash the baby.”

i saïï'ï’»:” «— “5h"d/r SKTSltiiSKÎSiïSL
I th“ - “**
! food, which consists of nuts, berries and other laughter in the court, and the State
ItoC™ &*&, V.ito=““™ K”g vir, long eonatable d.=l.,.d h= x,o»ld ...» «« --r. l.,„.r

the auimal appears t» be half erect, lu lieight ep m a jar.

£2ss,-‘,Ui‘ “id 'wlich ru

distance,

A New Vse for Rum.
26. RIDDLES.

What fortune gives me I wear in state;
A little thing docs make me great;
All admire me when 1 don it,

attend all those who wear it.
Lucy Roberts.

27. I picked it up and could not find it;
I nut it down and went on with it.

1 E. L. Bowman.

Yet care

28. Complete I on the water sail ;
Deprive me of my head,
A portion of the human frame 
You then will have instead.

F. Lawson.

of) >Iy first’s where weary travellers seek, 
For shelter and repose;

My second, dancing ladies 
And gentle zephyr blows;

Mv third’s the echo, soft and low,
'Which tells of broken hearts;

My whole is childhood’s early dawn,
Two decades, it departs.

Remove my first, and then yon have, 
Whit flits through every brain,

Sometimes a pleasing vein of thought, 
Yet oft a painful strain.

The poet owns my gentle sway,
The lover is my slave;

I rule the slumbering hero s dreams,
And haunt men to the grave.
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niMOitors.
Employment begets cheerfulness.

A “techy” husband told his wife they could 
not agree, and must divide the house. “ Very 
well,” said she, -M you take the outside.”

“ Never put off till to-morrow what you can do 
to-day,” said a mother to her son. “ Well, then, 
ma, let’s eat the berry pie in the cupboard.”

“Come, go to bed, Eddie; you see the sun Is making jelly without fruit.
down, and the little chickens all go to rest at that | Take water, one pint; add to it pulverized alum, 
time.” “Yes, aunty; but the old hen goes with one oz. ; boil a minute or two, then add 4 lbs. of 
them.” white crushed sugar; continue the boiling a little;

An Irishman, sent to trim a young orchard, was s‘rain, whlle hoti flavor with lemon> vanilla 
asked at night if he had finished. “No,” said he, strawberry.
“ I have cut the trees down, and shall trim them 
to-morrow.”

A young man charged with being lazy, 
asked if he took it from his father. “I think not,” 
was the reply; “ father’s got all the laziness he 
ever had. ”

A soldier telling his mother of the terrible fire 
at Chickamanga, was asked by her why he did not 
get behind a tree. “ Tree,” said he, “ there wasn’t 
enough for the officers.”

An old woman, driving a four-footed troop, was 
accosted by a young man with, “Good morning, 
mother of donkeys.” The dame meekly replied,
“ Good morning to you, my son.”

A governess, in her advertisement, stated that 
she was complete mistress of her tongue, 
that’s the case,” said a caustic old bachelor, “ she 
can’t ask too much for her services. ”

$Unnie pay’s GREASE SPOTS.

One ounce of pulverized borax put into one 
quart of boiling water and bottled for use, will be 
found invaluable for removing grease spots from 
woollen goods.Household Recipes.

Dear Minnie May:

Your column is a real benefit to those who have 
access to it. I will send you a recipe for

TO CEMENT MARBLÉ.

The English Mechanic gives these three recipel 
for cementing marble.

1. Melt together eight parts of resin and one of 
wax ; when melted, stir in four or five parts of 
plaster of Paris. The pieces to be joined should 
be made hot.

> 2. Procure a small piece of quicklime fresh from 
a newly-burnt kiln, slake with the white of an 
egg, wash the fractufed parts quite clean, and 
apply.

3. Soak plaster of Paris in a saturated solution 
of alum, bake it in an oven, reduce it- to powder, 
mix with water, and apply; it sets like granite.

i

TO prevent tins from rusting.
When the vessels are finished with, wipe with a 

dry cloth and place near the fire.
1
t was8
I TO CLEAN SPONGE.

Five cents’ worth of salts of lemon; put it into 
two pints of hot water; then soak the sponge in it; 
when it is clean, rinse in a little clean water.

IIONEY SOAP.
Cut thin two pounds of good home-made soap 

into a double sauce pan, stiring it until it melts, 
which will be in a short time if the water is kept 
boiling around it; add quarter of a pound of palm 
oil, quarter of a pound of honey, five cents’ worth 
oil of cinnamon; let all boil together six or eight 
minutes.

■;
I INDIAN CHETNEY SAUCE.

Eight ounces of sharp, sour apples, pared and 
cored; eight ounces of tomatoes, eight ounces of 
salt,feight ounces of brown sugar, eight ounces of 
stoned raisins, four ounces of cayenne, four ounces 
of powdered ginger, two ounces of garlic, two 
ounces of shalots, three quarts of vinegar, one 
quart of lemon juice. Chop the apples in very 
small square pieces, and add to them the other in
gredients. Mix the whole well together, and put 
in a well-covered jar. Keep this in a warm place 
and stir every day for a month, taking care to put 
on the lid after this operation ; strain, but do not 
squeeze it dry; store it away in clean jars or bot
tles for use, and the liquor will serve as an excel
lent sauce for meat or fish. Make this ksauce be
fore the end of October.—Mr». Beeton.
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LIP SALVE.

Spermaceti ointment, half an ounce; balsam of 
Peru, one quarter of a drachm, mix; apply before 
going to bed.

ng
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An old woman in Yorkshire crossed a bridge that 
was marked as “ dangerous,” without seeing the 
sign. On being informed of the fact on the other 
side of the river, she turned about and immediate
ly re-crossed.

“ Patrick,” said a priest to an Irishman, “ how 
much hay did you steal? ” “ Well,” said Pat, “I
may as well confess to your riverenceforthe whole 
stack, for my wife and I are going take the rist on 
the first dark night.” *

A housemaid who was to call a gentleman to

TOOTH POWDER.UT
Burn a slice of bread in the oven until it becomes 

charcoal; then pound in a mortar and sift through 
a fine muslin cloth. Mrs. S.ces

A GOOD BREAD PUDDING.

Take five slices of dry bread, or their equivalent 
in broken pieces, pour over them three quarts of 
sweet milk, let them soak two or three hours, then 
add four or five eggs, beaten well with one large 
cup of sugar, a teaspoonful of salt, and spice or 
nutmeg to suit the taste. Do not crumb the bread, 
but just break the slices in several pieces, letting 
them float in the milk. Bake in a dripping pan 
one hour and a quarter, in moderately hot oven,by 
which time the pudding should be nicely browned, 
with a rich custard beneath the bread, 
eaten warm, with no dressing except butter. Very 
good cold.

ing
HOW TO LAY ON PAPER.

Two persons are required to lay on paper with 
rapidity, one to paste and one to apply the paper. 
SVhen the paper is pasted it should be handed to 
the person on the ladder, who holds it about a foot 
from the top end, and lays it evenly against the 
wall at the top, allowing the upper end to hang 
over on the backs of the hands. By looking down 
the wall it may be seen when it matches the pre
viously laid length, and after adjusting to match it 
should then be brought gently to the wall, the 
backs of the hands then pressed against the wall 
and passed upward toward the ceiling, spreading 
them out toward the comers of the length of pa
per. The scissors are then run along at the junc
ture of the wall and ceiling, making a mark which 
can be easily seen, when the top of the pap 
removed for a little distance, and it is cut off 
and replaced. Then a soft cloth is gently passed 
downward and the paper pressed against the wall 
at the bottom, where it is cut off as at the top.

hat
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dinner, found him engaged in using a tooth-brush. 
“ Well, is he coming? ” said the lady of the house, 
as the servant returned. “ Yes, ma’am,directly,”
was the reply. “ He’s just sharpening his te^th.”

An Irishman, describing America, said:—“Ye 
might roll England through it, an’ it wouldn’t dirt 
the ground; ye might drown Quid Ireland in its 
fresh water ponds, and ye could stick Scotland in 
a comer an’ niver know it, barrin’ the smell of the 
whiskey. ”

The landlord of a hotel said to a boarder—“Look 
a here ! I want you to pay your bill, and you must. 
I have asked you often enough for it, and I tell 
you now that you don’t leave the house until you 
have paid it.” “ Good,” said the lodger. “I’ll 
stay with you as long as I live.”

A Yankee riding up to a Dutchman, exclaimed— 
“ Well, stranger, for acquaintance sake, what 
might your name be’” “ Vy, my name ish Hans 
HoUenbuJffenhuffenhoffengraffeuringobraeghtoonis- 
baugh! ” “ Well,” replied the Yankee, “ I guess
as that is your name, for acquaintance sake I’ll cut 
it.”
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rice pudding.
Into a quart of sweet (new, if possible), milk 

our a teacupful of rice; let it stand over night, 
the morning place the vessel containing it in a 

saucepan of boiling water. Let it remain till 
thoroughly cooled. Beat the yolks of three eggs 
with a teacupful of sugar; add lemon or nutmeg. 
Take out all the rice, stiriin the eggs, and set it 
away to cool. Beat the whites to a stiff froth; 
sweeten and flavor. Spread it over the pudding 
and place it in the oven till nicely browned.
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COTTAGE cheese.

Place thick, loppered milk on the stove, and let 
it heat thoroughly, not to cook, or it will be hard. 
Pour into a coarse cloth, and let it drain until dry; 
season with salt and butter. Should it be rather 
dry, moisten with milk or cream, and make into 
balls.

Some prefer what is called “ smear-kase. ” Pre
pare the milk as stated above, but instead of mak
ing into balls, thin with sweet cream and add a 
little pepper.—Country Gentleman.
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Produce Markets.

Nkw York.—The market la ateady and buoyant for wheat, 
with no change In prlcea. The foieigo markets have shown 
little alteration (or some days. Spring wheat Is rather firm in 
Liverpool, but winter wheat has (alien off a cent a bushel. 
Barley is quiet and inactive, though the same high rates when 
compared with the prices of wheat, have oondnued through
out the season, and are unchanged. Of oats, the price la 
steady with an advancing to an upward tendency; com, firm, 
llyo haa remained firm with light supply.

The hop market is dull, with a decline of prices: the wool 
markets are dull, and there is no disposition on the part of 
the manufacturers to secure stock.

N>w York.—Wheat, $1 14 to 11 2S per bushel; barley, $1 10; 
oats, 67c to 70c; butter, 17c to 26c per lb; cnecse, 10c to lOjo: 
com, 84c to 86c per bushel.

Detroit.—Wheat,$1 08to $1 16; rye,90c to 95c; barley,nomi- 
nal.?2 26 to 82 75; potatoes,8ic to 100; butter, more plentiful 
and lower prices.

Montreal.—Flour markets quiet; demand limited, 84 40 to 
84 90 per barrel.

London, Ont.-White wheat,$1 40 to 81 67, red do., 81 40 to 
81 46. spring. «1 40 to 81 60; barley, 81 to to 81 70; peas, 8115 
to 81 20; com, 81 06 to 8112; rye, 81 10 to 81 20; butter, 
keg, 18c to 20c, fresh do.,20c to 25c; cheese,10c to 11J; beef.per, 
100 lbs. 84 50 to 86 60; dressed hogs, 87 10 to 87 76; potatoes 
1*t hag, 81 26 to 81 60; oats, 81 20 to 8122.

“ Going to leave, Mary?
I am very discontented.” “ If there is anything I 
can do to make you more comfortable,let me know.” 
“ No, mum, it’s impossible. You can’t alter your 
figger, no mor’n I can. Your dresses wont fit me, 
and I can’t appear on Sundays as I used at my last 
place, where missus’ clothes fitted zactly.”

An Irishman, addicted to telling queer stories, 
said he saw a man beheaded with his hands tied 
behind him, who directly picked up his head and 
put it on his shoulders in the right place. “ Ha! 
ha! ha! ” said a bystander, “ How could he pick 
up his head when his hands were tied behind? ” 
“ An’ sure what a purty fool yer are,” said Pat; 
“ couldn’t he pick it up with his tathe.”

“ Yes, mum; I find

i con.

when
INFLUENCE of color.

The Herald of Health is of opinion that the 
simple color of one’s surroundings has a marked 
influence on his health. It says :

“ Yellow on the walls of our rooms has a very 
depressing effect on the mind. Violet is worse. 
A man wouid go mad in a little while in a violet 
papered or painted room. Black rooms, or rooms 
heavily draped in mourning produce gloom and 
foreboding. Never wear mourning long, unless 
you wish to become sad and sorrowful beyond 
what nature ever intended. ”
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A minister, going to dine after a sermon with 
one of his deacons, came upon the hired hoy of his 
host digging at a woodchuck’s hole. The parson, 
who was unknown to the boy, checked his rein 
and accosted him with, “ Well, my son, what are 
you doing there? ” “Digging out a woodchuck, 
sir,” said the boy. “Why, but don’t you know 
it is very wicked? and, besides, you won’t get him 
if you dig for him on Sunday.” “ Git ’im! I must 
git ’im; ’cause the minister is coming to our house 
to dinner, and we ain’t got any meat.”
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To take stains out of mattresses, apply a paste 
of soft soap and starch over the soots, and wash it 
in with a (lamp sponge ; if not clean at first, put 
on another paste, and repeat this until the spot

I
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NORWAY SPRUCE, &c„I: the prize essay on barns.
We canTî^r^re than name those beautiful the additional

illustrated catalogues that have been laid on our ^ o{ havingthe plan cut, we are unable to have lOOO, 16 to inches. SGP 
desk While the snows and frosts of winter are, them appear jn this issue of our paper. Some 
now at the end of April, still lingering in our fields coutributiou3 received and other original matter 
and Hardens, the beautiful illustrations of summer ^ ^ crowded 0ut. If Mr. Hunter wishes to 
plants and flowers make us less mindful of the hayc the pian earlier he has but to write to us.

naked cold of the young year, 
willing to give place to the

There is Vick’s Floral Guide, ever welcome to 
our sanctum, the frontispiece a'beautiful double 
petunia; and here, the Floral World of Briggs, of 
Rochester, presenting us with a new flowering

h^SetrSS1 gives us tlm Emperor William To Exterminate Lice on Swine, 
nansv The rose, the “ Queen of Flowers,” has a A correspondent of the Rural Work?gives what

»mt.,double «hoot, o lovely g™»P of SS”SLi ï'iu.hï‘t »iUb“Sli«.bl“.t lerot I . OMBARD eul olhervbolo. w «»
or pink. We have also illustrated catalogues of j tMnk it is more effcctive-tosoap two or more L | 4 ft ; w ola8, 15

"" SPàÂLÂWEini8MEI!T&__
III,1,0. J. Child, London, «... EsS.&rtiVSSSfrfPKi» h 'i'A

k" y 1M
S cruder, Bloomington, 111., grape growers ; Moodie ^“^"^ford^^TheR^ke is strong, easily worked, ^ero^stoong K^ring roots
* Sons Lockport, N.Y., ornamental trees; Spoon- aud does its woilt well. Seeet Potatoes, Namemond, and Southern Queen roots
Scions, p • Hit'll Holbnrn, Sigcei on behalf of the Club— for sprouting, per bushel $2.50. Greenhouse and Beddinger, Boston, Mass., flowers, &c , High Horn r WM D THOMPSON, President. piams. Send stamp for Price List or 20c for 6 C»tel«l«e.

and Lawson & Co., of London anl Edin- N il. WICKKTT, Vice-President. ! 4-1 F.K. PHŒNIX, Bloom,«ton, III,

F. A. NELLES, Secretary.

1
1 i
I

38 per 100, *00 per 1600.

HEMLOCK SPRUCE,
twice and three times transplanted, 18to 22 inches, «per 
100, *75 per 1000 ; Î to 3 feet, *18 per 100 ; *150 per 1000.

that seems so un- 
of flowers aud SCOTCH. AUSTRIAN & WHITE PINES,Caution . —Beware of the vendors of theBohe- 

Hullcss Oats ; also of grain claimed or
cleah

season
2 te 3 feet, 18 per 100.

mian or AMERICAN ARBORVITÆ,represented as being the same, 
and pure as ours. If you find travellers selling
doubtful articles or wonderful patents of any kind, ! Splendid Norway Spruce, 2 to 21 feet, trimmed 
let us hear about them at once. «25 per 100. A full assortment of

EVERGREENS & OTHER NURSERY STOCK,
including Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. Address

STORKS, HARRISON A Co.,
Painesville, Lake Co., Ohio.

or -as
4 feet, *20 per 100.

; and stocked,
- :

i i
i

100 1000
i i-II
i

f.
: 1 50 12 50: 6010: 506

15 120
7 60

10 60
8 60

12

50I1 50
25

I; 25

London;
burgh.

York, Feb’y 8th. 1875.i
B. K. Bliss nnn RAT.R —Two Short Horn Bulls, one two year old F paft, colored; one 9 mos. old, color roan. Good 

pedigrees. Apply to

Illustrated Catalogue cf Potatoes —
& Sons.'-Messrs. Bliss offer to purchasers new va
rieties for 1875. The Alpha, claimed to be the 
earliest variety in cultivation. Brice, S3 P«1 >■ 4-Ip 
Eureka, said to be very productive and an cxee - R SALE- 
lent keeper. Acme, said to bo most valuable for jt furmthed 
the main crop over a great extent of country. Ear y ^ ^ ç(m ^ Westminster.
Nonsuch—A few days later than the Err y vose - Im Ted Berkshiie Boars bred from

a most valuable market potato. Of ji 0fm^rtcd stock; 1 need 1 year
old. These are raally choice stock animals. Address 
Jko. Kf.nnf.pt, Hyde Park P. Q-, Got-_________ _

JNO. WHEATON,
Lot 1, con. 3, London

-Two Short Horn Bull Calves; pedigrees I 
. Address T. IV SHORE, London P. 0-

; : 4-lp

expected to be
those newest varieties We have no personal know

ledge^

JUST PUBLISHED!

GEORGE J. CHILD’SAYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE-First 
Thomas Unhv, Oshawa V O

! rpHRF.F. YOUNG
I class ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUEVarieties of 1674 -The Snowflake—Early as 

the Early Rose, healthy, hardy, of good quality.
Those that we sent out last

: i

, — loomin'' 4 vears old-color of both, red and white, 1
s, „,,v Mf-àüs» sar&a

Hast

sonf
of Farm,

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS.
Brownell’s Beauty 
season 
are as
dnetive and of good quality, 
mont—This variety is said to surpass the Ear y 
Rose in quality, hardiness, earliness and yield. All 
the reports we have seen of it are very favorable 
Compton’s Surprise - This variety is wonderful 
for its line quality and productiveness. It retains 
its quality throughout the year. Such is the char
acter given to it. Another season will test its

gave the greatest satisfaction, 
represented, of beautiful appearance,

Extra Early \ er-
pro-

FA-iK/MLEmS I
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 

ÀG L IMPLEMENTS IN AMERICA

$50 GIVEN AWAY IN SPECIAL PRIZESS!

THE
24 New Varieties of Vegetable Seeds 

Given Away,
Is manufactured at the

£YR agbictj lttjral w orks ft tSend for a copy At once.
LONDON SEED STORE,

City Hall Buildings, Richmond SU, London. Ont. 
P.O. Drawer 23.

i

New English Varieties—Sutton’s Red Skin Flour 
Balls—One of the most popular of English varie
ties; very free from disease and superior for cook
ing, Very productive, of fine flavor and an excol- 

Sutton’s New Hundred-fold 1 hike,

11 ay Hakes. Field Rollers, Gang Plows. .^piiws " idè
mîl ^K'sïbSffishSîlJ.'d Plows, Cast Mould 
PIdavs Potnto Diggers, Coin Phellers Circular k.aWc, 
Drag Saws, Grain Choppers, Straw Cutters, Pulpers, Loot 
Cutters, Horse Powers of all sises.

Send for New Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

t
i

HEDGE PLANTS.
lent keeper, 
also by Messrs. Sutton & Co.

16 toIS inch,,, *10 Perm 

10 to 12 “

JOHN WAT SO A,
AYR P. O., Ont.

Address—

Prize Essays.
We oiler prizes this month for the best essays 

for and against the Government Farm,as beneficial 
or injurious to the agricultural interests. Not to 
exceed one and a half columns. To be m this 

first of May, and to appear m the

I $7 per 100. 
$50 per 1000.

4-1 in
f,

Golden Globe (Spring) Wheat.i
Golden Globe, or Red Fern Wheat, productive, stiff in the 
straw, not liable to shed, makes superior flour. Also, Remue s 
Extra Early Pea, Address— AddrecS McCALLUM, Nursery Dealer,E) ^S. GOING,

office by the 
June No,

1-linWolfe Island.
•11!

i
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